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Immediate Source of Acquisition
The Kathleen Norris and Charles Gilman Norris family photograph albums were received as a gift of William Dawson in 1987. Related pictorial material received from Frank Norris in 1983 and originally cataloged as BANC PIC 1983.218 was merged with the present collection in 1997.
Organization of the Collection
This collection is organized into series:
1. Individual Items
2. Album: Volume 1
3. Album: Volume 2
4. Album: Volume 3
5. Album: Volume 4
6. Album: Volume 5
7. Album: Volume 6
Biographical Note
Kathleen Norris was born Kathleen Thompson on July 16, 1880, in San Francisco. Kathleen Norris’s grandparents were California pioneers. Her maternal grandparents -- Paul Moroney and Margaret Sexton Moroney -- originally settled in Marysville in 1851, where Kathleen’s mother, Josephine, was born in 1852. Kathleen Norris’s paternal grandparents -- Frederick Thompson and Maria Teresa O’Keefe Thompson -- arrived in San Francisco circa 1856 after marrying in Hawaii and travelling extensively throughout the world. Her father, James A. Thompson, born in 1845 in Honolulu, became a successful manager of the Donohoe-Kelly Bank. Also an actor and two-time president of the Bohemian Club of San Francisco, he was acquainted with many figures of the literary and theatrical circles then present in the Bay Area. Josephine Moroney and James Alden Thompson were married in 1876. In 1891, the Thompson family moved to Mill Valley in Marin County and built their idyllic home “Treehaven,” which would remain in the family for several generations. Kathleen had
one older brother, Joseph, and five younger siblings: Teresa, Francis (who died in childhood), Fred, Margaret and James. The Thompson children received most of their education at home, as their parents eschewed formal schooling, instead encouraging a highly domestic lifestyle that combined household duties with traditional school activities such as reading, writing, and the study of foreign languages. Like all the Thompson children, Kathleen was an avid reader of fiction from a young age. As a storyteller, Kathleen very early displayed the fertile imagination and sense of domestic detail found in the short stories and novels for which she would later become famous. In 1899 Kathleen’s parents died within weeks of one another. Mounting family financial misfortunes culminated shortly after their deaths, leaving the orphaned Thompson children nearly destitute. The children moved to San Francisco, where the three eldest -- Joseph, Kathleen and Teresa -- took odd jobs to support themselves and their other siblings. After working in sales and in various clerical positions, Kathleen found work in the Mechanics’ Library which allowed her more free time to read and write. In 1905, having become more serious about pursuing a writing career, Kathleen attended a literature class offered by the University of California, where she was highly encouraged by her professor. She worked for the Red Cross during the aftermath of the San Francisco earthquake and fire of 1906. From 1907 to 1909 she worked for the San Francisco newspapers The Evening Bulletin, The Call, and The Examiner as a reporter of society events, a job which gave her first hand access to a lifestyle which would be the subject of much of her later fiction. During this time she continued her literary pursuits, having some of her work published in local periodicals. In 1908 Kathleen met Charles G. (“Cigi”) Norris (b. 1880, Chicago; d. 1945, Palo Alto), also an aspiring writer, and the younger brother of the then late novelist Frank Norris. The two were married in early 1909 shortly after moving to New York City. In December of that year, the Norris’s first child, Frank, was born. Years later, Kathleen would give birth to twin daughters, both of whom died only days after birth. In 1918 the Norrises adopted William Rice (“Bill”) Norris. Kathleen Norris’ writing career was greatly advanced in 1909 when The Atlantic Monthly published her story “What Happened to Alanna?,” thus bringing her a long-sought-for national recognition. Thanks in part to Charles’s shrewd business sense acquired from assisting his brother in his publication efforts, the Norris’s literary success quickly increased from this early triumph. Kathleen Norris would eventually publish such popular works as Mother (1911), The Rich Mrs. Burgoyne (1912), Saturday’s Child (1914), Certain People of Importance (1922), Noon, An Autobiography (1925), Little Ships (1925), and What Price Peace? (1928). The themes characterizing much of her work were family relations, domestic life, and various contemporary social issues. Charles Norris’s published fiction -- primarily dealing with social, political and economic issues of his day -- includes Salt (1918), Brass (1921), Seed (1930), and Flint (1944). Kathleen Norris’s social and political convictions led her to help establish such pacifist organizations as the Women’s International League for Peace and Freedom, in the late Twenties; Mothers of America, in the early Thirties; and America First, in the mid-Thirties. The Norrises divided their time between their residences in Saratoga (the ranch “La Estancia”); Palo Alto (now the Newman Club of Stanford University); Port Washington, New York (“Greenblinds”); and the Thompson family residence of “Treehaven” in Mill Valley. Kathleen and Charles G. Norris were also well-known for their expertise in the game of croquet. Kathleen Norris died in 1966. Kathleen Norris’s brother Joseph Thompson had three children -- Joseph (“Joey”), Kathleen, and Jacqueline. Her brother Frederick Thompson had two children -- Helen (“Babs”) and David. Her brother James Thompson had three children -- Josephine, Jane, and Margaret. Kathleen’s sister Teresa, who married the poet William Rose Benet, had three children -- James, Rosemary and Kathleen. (In 1919, Teresa Benet died while pregnant with her fourth child.) Her sister Margaret (“Mark”) and her husband Charles Conway (“Hap”) Hartigan had two children -- Margaret, Jr. (“Bunga”) and Charles Conway, Jr. (“Con”). Kathleen Norris’s son Frank married Alice McCreery and had three children -- Kathleen, Helen (Nell), and Charles Gilman, II. Novelist Frank Norris’s daughter Billy, who spent much time with the Norris family, married Gerald Hermann circa 1922. After many struggles with mental illness, she committed suicide in 1940.
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Related Materials
Norris Family Papers (BANC MSS 70/100 c).
Norris Family Papers : Additions, ca. 1877-1966 (BANC MSS 83/176 c).
An Interview with Kathleen Norris : Oral History Transcript (BANC MSS C-D 4023).
Charles Gilman Norris and family (BANC PIC 1988.102).

Scope and Content
The Norris family photographs collection contains approximately 2,300 photographs and assorted clippings, drawings, manuscripts and other miscellaneous documents dating from the 1860s to the 1960s. The bulk of the collection is contained in 6 albums assembled and captioned in roughly chronological order by Kathleen Norris. Loose material is contained in 6 albums assembled and captioned in roughly chronological order by Kathleen Norris.
shelved separately according to size.

The collection represents six generations of the families of Kathleen and Charles G. Norris. The primary focus of the collection is the immediate Norris family, especially Kathleen and Charles's son Frank. Also heavily featured are Kathleen's siblings and their children. Several long-time friends of the family are pictured throughout the collection, as are several families distantly related to the Norrises. Countless acquaintances are featured, as well as a growing number of extended family members as the albums progress in time. The collection includes photographs of the parents and grandparents of Kathleen Norris. There are very few photographs of Charles G. Norris's direct family members: one carte de visite of his brother, the popular novelist Frank Norris, taken during his boyhood, and one photograph of his mother being the outstanding exceptions.

Activities represented in the collection are primarily leisurely and family-oriented, including parties, travel, recreational outings, domestic activities, as well as other more formal social functions.

California locales featured in the collection include Mill Valley, San Francisco, Saratoga, Palo Alto, Berkeley, Santa Cruz, Carmel, Monterey, Santa Barbara, Bohemian Grove, Benicia and Yosemite. Other United States locations include Long Island, New York; Augusta, Georgia; Annapolis, Maryland; and Chicago, Illinois. The collection also features locales in Italy, Brazil, England, France, Monaco, Switzerland, and Portugal's Madeira Islands.

Notable persons appearing in the collection include William Rose Benet (husband of Kathleen's sister Teresa), Edna Ferber, Fanny Hurst, Mary Pickford, Douglas Fairbanks, Jack London, Noel Coward, Samuel Goldwyn, and George Creel. Also included is a letter from U.S. General Douglas MacArthur to Kathleen Norris regarding prospects for world peace.

Notable San Francisco Bay Area photographers represented in the collection include Arnold Genthe, Gabriel Moulin, and I.W. Taber.

In addition to photographs, the collection also contains many periodical clippings, manuscript poems, drawings, letters, notes, invitations, greeting cards, etc. The albums' thorough captioning by Kathleen Norris reveals her wit and her tremendous affection for her family and friends. The albums lack several photographs originally glued to pages. As there appear to be some considerable chronological gaps between the otherwise comprehensive albums, it is likely that other albums were created that are lacking in the present collection. In devising descriptive captions for the container listing, the attempt has been made to provide the last name of the subject at the time the original photograph was taken. (For example, Kathleen Norris will be referred to as Kathleen Thompson in all photographs of her taken prior to her marriage to Charles G. Norris in 1909.)

**Subjects and Indexing Terms**

Authors, American -- California -- Photographs
San Francisco (Calif.)--Social life and customs--20th century
Families -- California
Leisure
Bohemian Grove (Calif.)
Photographs
Photograph albums
Scrapbooks
Norris, Kathleen Thompson
Norris, Charles Gilman
Norris, Kathleen Thompson
Norris, Charles Gilman
Norris family

**Series 1 Individual Items**

**Scope and Content**

Photographs include many portraits of family members and scenes of family gatherings and events (many of which were once in albums). Includes views of the Palo Alto home of Charles G. and Kathleen Norris, and a portrait of author Frank Norris. Photographs of Dawson and Thompson family members are also included. Views show leisure, social events, sports, and Bohemian Grove events. Caricature drawings are also present.
item:1--A  
[Left to right: Frank Norris, Charles G. Norris, Joey Thompson and Kathleen Norris. 1923.]

item:2--A  
[Charles G. Norris.]

item:3--A  
Alice McCreery Norris

item:4--A  
William Rose Benet. Balloon Pants. Point of rocks is Angling Point -- best fishing in these parts. Also where Dr. Chapin (Universalist) who built our house in late 1870s used to write his sermons!

item:5--A  
James Benet. [Kathleen Benet, right.]

item:6--A  
Jack Dawson (Bill uncle)

item:7--A  
Richard Dawson (Bill's father). Cathy Thompson Parrish. At time of making "The Weekend Condition."

item:8--A  
[Charles G. Norris, right, with unidentified man.]

item:9--A  
[Unidentified infant.]

item:10--A  
[Unidentified landscape with hikers.]

Note
From envelope marked: Kids at Saratoga #1. 1938(?). Early days of ranch.

item:11--A  
[Left to right: Margaret Hartigan, Rosemary Benet, Kathleen Benet.]

Note
From envelope marked: Kids at Saratoga #1. 1938(?). Early days of ranch.

item:12--A  
[Unidentified persons at party.]

Note
From envelope marked: Kids at Saratoga #1. 1938(?). Early days of ranch.

item:13--A  
[Kathleen Benet.]

Note
From envelope marked: Kids at Saratoga #1. 1938(?). Early days of ranch.

item:14--A  
[Margaret Hartigan, left; Charles G. Norris, center; unidentified woman at right.]

Note
From envelope marked: Kids at Saratoga #1. 1938(?). Early days of ranch.

item:15--A  
[Con Hartigan.]

Note
From envelope marked: Kids at Saratoga #1. 1938(?). Early days of ranch.

item:16--A  
[Group portrait. Charles G. Norris, far left; Kathleen Thompson and Kathleen Benet, crouching, center.]

Note
From envelope marked: Kids at Saratoga #1. 1938(?). Early days of ranch.

item:17--A  
[Kathleen Benet.]

Note
From envelope marked: Kids at Saratoga #1. 1938(?). Early days of ranch.

item:18--A  
[Kathleen Benet and Con Hartigan.]

Note
From envelope marked: Kids at Saratoga #1. 1938(?). Early days of ranch.

item:19--A  
[Joey Thompson.]

Note
From envelope marked: Kids at Saratoga #1. 1938(?). Early days of ranch.
item :20—A  [Kathleen Thompson.]
   Note
   From envelope marked: Kids at Saratoga #1. 1938(?). Early days of ranch.

item :21—A  [Left to right: Unidentified woman, Kathleen Thompson, and Rosemary Benet.]
   Note
   From envelope marked: Kids at Saratoga #1. 1938(?). Early days of ranch.

item :22—A  [Margaret Thompson and Joey Thompson?]
   Note
   From envelope marked: Kids at Saratoga #1. 1938(?). Early days of ranch.

item :23—A  [Kathleen Benet.]
   Note
   From envelope marked: Kids at Saratoga #1. 1938(?). Early days of ranch.

item :24—A  [Unidentified woman.]
   Note
   From envelope marked: Kids at Saratoga #1. 1938(?). Early days of ranch.

item :25—A  [Unidentified woman.]
   Note
   From envelope marked: Kids at Saratoga #1. 1938(?). Early days of ranch.

item :26—A  [Unidentified bride and groom.]
   Note
   From envelope marked: Kids at Saratoga #1. 1938(?). Early days of ranch.

item :27—A  [Unidentified woman.]
   Note
   From envelope marked: Kids at Saratoga #1. 1938(?). Early days of ranch.

item :28—A  [Unidentified persons, at wedding.]
   Note
   From envelope marked: Kids at Saratoga #1. 1938(?). Early days of ranch.

item :29—A  [Unidentified woman.]
   Note
   From envelope marked: Kids at Saratoga #1. 1938(?). Early days of ranch.

item :30—A  [Unidentified woman.]
   Note
   From envelope marked: Kids at Saratoga #1. 1938(?). Early days of ranch.

item :31—A  [Kathleen Benet?]
   Note
   From envelope marked: Kids at Saratoga #1. 1938(?). Early days of ranch.

item :32—A  [Garden and pool.]
   Note
   From envelope marked: Kids at Saratoga #1. 1938(?). Early days of ranch.
item :33--A [Unidentified bride tossing bouquet.]
Note
From envelope marked: Kids at Saratoga #1. 1938(?). Early days of ranch.

item :34--A [Kathleen Norris, right.]
Note
From envelope marked: Kids at Saratoga #1. 1938(?). Early days of ranch.

item :35--A [Unidentified woman.]
Note
From envelope marked: Kids at Saratoga #1. 1938(?). Early days of ranch.

item :36--A [Kathleen Thompson, left, and Kathleen Benet, right.]
Note
From envelope marked: Kids at Saratoga #1. 1938(?). Early days of ranch.

item :37--A [Unidentified woman.]
Note
From envelope marked: Kids at Saratoga #1. 1938(?). Early days of ranch.

item :38--A [Kathleen Benet.]
Note
From envelope marked: Kids at Saratoga #1. 1938(?). Early days of ranch.

item :39--A [Joey Thompson.]
Note
From envelope marked: Kids at Saratoga #1. 1938(?). Early days of ranch.

item :40--A [Left to right: Kathleen Benet, unidentified woman, Kathleen Thompson.]
Note
From envelope marked: Kids at Saratoga #1. 1938(?). Early days of ranch.


item :42--A Rosemary Benet Dawson


item :45--A [Left to right: Kathleen Norris, Charles G. Norris, Kathleen Benet, Rosemary Benet.] [Photograph by Gordon.]

item :46--A [Left to right: Kathleen Norris, Charles G. Norris, Kathleen Benet, Rosemary Benet.] [Photograph by Gordon.]

item :47--A C.G. [i.e. Charles G.] and Kathleen Norris and Frank. [Photograph by Gabriel Moulin.]

item :48--A [Left to right: (standing) James Benet, Joey Thompson, Billy Norris, Josephine Thompson, David Thompson, Frank Norris, Margaret Thompson, Helen Thompson, Margaret Hartigan, Jr.; (seated) Jane Thompson, Charles G. Norris, Rosemary Benet (on grass), Kathleen Norris, Kathleen Benet, Charles Hartigan, Jr. (on grass), Kathleen Thompson

item :49--A [Left to right: (back row) David Thompson, Helen Meiggs Thompson, Fred Thompson, Billy Norris, Joseph Thompson, Margaret Carrigan Thompson, Jim Thompson; (middle row) Frank Norris, Margaret Hartigan, Charles Hartigan, Jr., Kathleen Thompson, Kathleen Norris, Helen Thompson, Joey Thompson, Margaret Thompson, Charles G. Norris, Margaret Hartigan, Jr., Charles Hartigan, Marjorie Thompson; (on grass) Kathleen Benet, Jane Thompson, Rosemary Benet, Josephine Thompson, James Benet
item :50--A [Back row: Kathleen Norris, left; Nell Norris, center. Middle row: Charles G. Norris, second from right.] [Duplicate of 51.]

item :51--A [Back row: Kathleen Norris, left; Nell Norris, center. Middle row: Charles G. Norris, second from right.] [Duplicate of 50.]

item :52--A [Standing, left to right: Kathleen Norris, Alice McCreery Norris, Nell Norris, Patsy Green, Kathleen Benet Fry, Kathleen Norris, Fry baby; Josephine Thompson Poynter. Charles G. Norris, kneeling, left.]

item :53--A [Standing, left to right: Kathleen Norris, Alice McCreery Norris, Charles G. Norris, Kathleen Norris, Neil Norris, Patsy Green, Kathleen Benet Fry with child, Josephine Thompson Poynter.]

item :54--A [From far right: Kathleen Norris, Patsy Green, Nell Norris, Charles G. Norris.]

item :55--A To Ceege with deep appreciation for our friendship, Ken. [Photograph by Gabriel Moulin.]

item :56--A [Courtyard, Norris residence, Palo Alto.]

item :57--A [Unidentified woman with children.]

item :58--A [Wedding scene.]

item :59--A Palo Alto house (Waverly St.) of C.G. and K. Norris

item :60--A Frank Norris. [Actually Charles G. Norris, II.] [Reproduction of sketch by Richard Dawson, February 1947.]


item :64--OBJ Phoebe Apperson Hearst Medal (S.F. Examiner) awarded to Kathleen Norris, 1959. [Shelved as 19xx.031:118 -- OBJ.]

item :65--AX [Leaf from Volume 3, 1988.039.3?]

Note
Nos. 65-68 accompanied by note: "Granny tore these pages from her books to send to Doubleday for possible use in 'Family Gathering.'"

item :66--AX [Leaf from Volume 3, 1988.039.3?]

Note
Nos. 65-68 accompanied by note: "Granny tore these pages from her books to send to Doubleday for possible use in 'Family Gathering.'"

item :67--AX [Leaf from Volume 4, 1988.039.4?]

Note
Nos. 65-68 accompanied by note: "Granny tore these pages from her books to send to Doubleday for possible use in 'Family Gathering.'"

item :68--AX [Leaf from Volume 5, 1988.039.5?]

Note
Nos. 65-68 accompanied by note: "Granny tore these pages from her books to send to Doubleday for possible use in 'Family Gathering.'"

item :69--AX [Portrait of Kathleen Norris.] [Photograph by Charlotte Fairchild.]

item :70--AX [Portrait of Kathleen Norris.] [Photograph by Charlotte Fairchild.]

item :71--AX [Scene at Bohemian Grove. Charles G. Norris, foreground, second from left. 1907?]

item :72--AX For "Cigi" -- The best of good friends. Affectionately William [last name illegible]. 2/25/25 [i.e. 1925]

item :73--AX Kathleen Norris
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Marjorie Buffington Thompson. First wife of Joseph Sexton Thompson (Granny's older brother)

Note
Divorced by J.S.T. in '31 (one of the first Reno divorces) to make way to his marriage to Germaine Requet -- whom he met on a railroad train. She was teaching at Utah State? Germaine came from a silk manufacturing co. in Lyon, France. Father was so dominant that she and sister Suzanne fled to U.S.A. Margie lived in those days in a house on Pacific between Lyon and Presidio -- 3155? Grey with driveway. Her bedroom was a staggerer to me in my youth. [Illegible] white satin, gorgeous view, mirrored French chests etc. She had tea with gents like George Garrett and when Joe came home, she said, "Go away, Joe. I'm busy." The classic was her new LaSalle car. When asked, she said, "Kathy and nine months." After the divorce everyone thought she'd remarry -- but she fell apart at once. Presently at the Brockleban's and sitting on l/2 mil. $. 2/68 [i.e. 1968]. [Reproduction of painting by Gedekowski, 1924.]

Drawn especially for master Frank Norris Sept. 28th -- 1916. F. Fox. [Pencil and ink drawing by Fontaine Fox.]

To Charles G. Norris. Here's tae ye / Wha's like ye / Damn the one. Peter Hay. Apr. 15, 1931. [Photograph by J.P. Graham.]

Photo by Arnold Genthe, N.Y. [Copy of portrait of Kathleen Norris.] [2 copies.]

Bohemian Weekend, Saratoga. [Group portrait. Kathleen Norris, sixth from right; Charles G. Norris, far left, on grass.]

The Ranch. Templeton Crocker, Greg Williamson, Poo-Bah [i.e. Charles G. Norris], [unidentified], Jim Thompson, Fred Thompson

To Alice and Mouse with the devotion of Poobah. [Portrait of Charles G. Norris. Verso reads: "From the frame in my room at 2855. Returned from Richard Dawson early 1980."]

Moroney family portrait. Original taken 1875, Marysville, California?] [Mounted copy.]

The family of Paul and Margaret Moroney, Marysville 1875 April. ?, Margaret, Paul, Josephine, Lee, Frank, Mary, Margaret, Paul. KN Sr.'s Christmas [card] 1964. [Duplicate of Nos. 96 and 124.]

Dr. and Mrs. Thompson of Boston, parents of Granny's father -- James A. Thompson. [Mrs. Thompson portrait No. 93.]

Mrs. Thompson, paternal grandmother of Kathleen Norris.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>96</td>
<td>The Family of Paul and Margaret Moroney, Marysville, April 1875. The Charming People Would Wish You a Merry Christmas if They Could. Every Blessing to You. In 1964. [Duplicate of Nos. 91 and 124.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97</td>
<td>[Wedding of George and Kay Fry. 1965.]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 98   | [Wedding picture (left to right): Polly, Muffin, JoAnne, Judy (Kay's sisters), Kim -- Kay's cousin, us i.e. George and Kay Fry, Rebbeca Pahl, Tony Morici -- best man, Richard -- Kay's brother, Charles Haid -- old friend from Palo Alto, Bob Corrigan -- roommate from Santa Clara.  

Note
Dear Gran, we finally got some extra prints [Nos. 97-99] and thought that you might enjoy them. You're in our prayers for a happy Christmas. Love, George III. [1965.] |
| 99   | [George Fry, second from right, son of Kathleen Benet Fry. At Wedding of George and Kay Fry, 1965.] |
| 100  | [Charles G. Norris, right, with unidentified man. At Bohemian Grove.] |
| 101  | [Cast portrait for unidentified Bohemian Grove production. Charles G. Norris, fourth from right.] |
| 102  | [Group portrait at Bohemian Grove. Charles G. Norris, back row, third from left.] |
| 103  | [Group portrait at Bohemian Grove. Charles G. Norris, seated, third from right; Joseph Thompson, seated, sixth from left.] |
| 104  | Frank Norris when 4 yrs. old. [Brother of Charles G. Norris; novelist, author of McTeague, The Octopus, etc.] [1874. Carte de visite by E.L. Brand and Co.] |
| 105  | [Clipping from Norris family photograph album. Pictures Josephine Thompson II, Mt. Tamalpais.] |
| 106  | Rosie i.e. Rosemary Benet Dawson, K.N. i.e. Kathleen Norris, Josephine Poynter, Kit Fry |
| 107  | Joe Thompson, Jim Thompson, Fred Thompson. 1886. [Photograph by Isaiah W. Taber.] |
| 109  | [Clipping from Norris family photograph album. Pictures James Thompson, 1908; unidentified man.] |
| 110  | [Clipping from Norris family photograph album. Pictures Thompson sisters Theresa, Margaret, and Kathleen; Aunt Kitty Thompson and Mrs. Grant.] |
| 112  | Francis, Joe, Fred. [Thompson brothers.] [Clipped from Norris family photograph album.] |
| 113  | [Kathleen and Charles G. Norris.] [Photograph by Gabriel Moulin.] |
| 115  | [Alice McCreery Norris, second from right. 1959?] |
| 116  | [Clipping from Norris family photograph album. Pictures Josephine Moroney Thompson; James Alden Thompson.] |
| 117  | [Clipping from Norris family photograph album. Pictures Kathleen and Charles G. Norris; Josephine and Jane Thompson, Mill Valley, 1917.] |
| 118  | F.N. i.e. Frank Norris] in high school dramatics. This is Dr. Frank Norris, son of Kathleen and C.G |
| 119  | [Unidentified theatrical production, Bohemian Grove.] |
| 120  | [Charles G. Norris, in chair, with unidentified men. On stage at Bohemian Grove?] |
item :122--PIC  [Clipping from Norris family photograph album. Pictures Kathleen, James, Margaret and Teresa Thompson, at Mill Valley; Alice McCreery Norris with daughter Kathleen in pool; Hugh Barton; and unidentified woman.]

item :123--PIC  [Kathleen Norris, left.]

item :124--PIC  [Moroney family portrait.] [Duplicate of Nos. 91 and 96.]

item :125--PIC  [Kathleen Norris and Alice McCreery Norris.]

item :126--PIC  [Clipping from Norris family photograph album. Pictures Josephine Thompson?; Mill Valley; other images cropped.]

item :127--PIC  [Kathleen and Charles G. Norris at Christmas tree.]

item :128--PIC  James A. Thompson

item :129--PIC  Christmas. 1914. Jim Thompson. 23 yrs. [Clipped from Norris family photograph album.

item :130--PIC  Riccard. Liz. [Unidentified theatrical production, Bohemian Grove. 1931?]  

item :131--PIC  Nell, old lady who cleans floors [i.e. Kathleen Norris], Martha, Mark, Alice, Kathleen

item :132--PIC  Merry Christmas, Kayo -- from "Granny." [Christmas card. Includes photograph of Kathleen Norris at desk.]

item :133--PIC  [Christmas card. Includes photograph of Kathleen Norris. Caption reads: "Old woman with wine and blackberries. Painter unknown. Flemish School. (Circa 1584-1608)."

Note
Merry Christmas! Sou you never were late with anything, and [roll?] out of ribbon and stamp? That's not the way I heard it. Mrs. C.G. Norris.

item :134--PIC  [Christmas card from Kathleen Norris. Includes photograph of K.N. at desk.]

item :135--PIC  [Christmas card from Charles and Kathleen Norris, 1939.]

item :136--PIC  [Christmas card from Charles and Kathleen Norris. Includes photograph of Norrises at La Estancia ranch, Saratoga. 1942.]

item :137--PIC  [Christmas card from Charles and Kathleen Norris. Includes photograph of Norrises. 1943.]

item :138--PIC  Herb Roth. [Reproduction of painting by Joseph Cummings Chase.]

item :139--PIC  Chas. G. Norris. Sire of Friday Night 1931. [Reproduction of drawing from Bohemian Club.]


item :141--PIC  "And who is this just entering the room -- This fine-fuss gentleman that's all perfume." [Pen-drawn caricature of Charles G. Norris, signed by members of Bohemian Club.]

item :142--PIC  Don't forget that you are Americans. [Caricature of Kathleen and Charles G. Norris. Drawn by unidentified artist.]

item :143--PIC  Don't forget the Captain. [Caricature of Kathleen and Charles G. Norris. Drawn by unidentified artist.]

item :144--PIC  Don't leave the ports open. [Caricature of Kathleen and Charles G. Norris. Drawn by unidentified artist.]

item :145--PIC  Don't forget to dress for dinner. [Caricature of Kathleen and Charles G. Norris. Drawn by unidentified artist.]

item :146--PIC  Fresh on the world! [Caricature of Charles G. Norris playing croquet. Print by Fred Cooper.]

item :147--PIC  Missed at the Tunerville Dinner. Bohemian Club, February 6, 1942. [Card to Charles G. Norris, signed by members of the Bohemian Club. Drawing on back by Haig Patigian. Photograph originally glued to inside lacking.]

item :148--PIC  Dear Charlie, Your [illegible], [G.E.B.?]. April 15/25 [i.e. 1925]. [Cartoon drawn for Charles G. Norris.]

item :149--PIC  Portrait of two men busily engaged in collecting arguments and inducements to convince C.G. Norris that they have accepted Kay's and his invitation for the week-end of April 9th. [Drawing by K.G.H., 1932.]

item :150--C  [Cartoon drawn by Herb Roth for Charles G. Norris.]

item :151--C  “The Brave Newfoundland Dog.” How is K? [Drawing by Herb Roth for Charles G. Norris.]
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item :152-153--C  [Comic strip drawn by Herb Roth for Charles G. Norris.]
item :154--C  [Drawing for Charles G. Norris, signed by various persons. By J.C. (per K.H.).]
item :155--C  Frank Norris Lunch, Bohemian Club -- Dec. 28, '32. [Commemorative drawing, signed by members of Bohemian Club. 1932.]
item :156--C  "Oh Man." [Cartoon by [C.A.?] Briggs, for Charles G. Norris.]
item :157--C  [Illustrated poem by Herb Roth, on occasion of 25th wedding anniversary of Kathleen and Charles G. Norris, 1934.]
item :158--PIC  [Portrait of Charles G. Norris by Campbell Studio.]
item :159--PIC  [Portrait of Kathleen Norris. [Negative available.]
item :160--PIC  Mrs. Norris and son Frank, 1910, Central Park
item :161--B  [Leaf from unidentified album, picturing Kathleen Norris, Charles G. Norris, Charles G. Norris II, Kathleen Norris (daughter of Alice Norris), and Nell Norris.]
item :162--PIC  [Leaf from unidentified Norris family album, picturing Harpo Marx, Alexander Woollcott, and Harold Ross. June, 1931.]

Series 2 Album: Volume 1

Scope and Content

Charles G. and Kathleen Norris family and friends in the northeastern U.S. and California; includes Jack and Charmian London.

volume 1, item :1  Joje, Missy, Teetompty. [Joseph, Kathleen and Teresa Thompson.]
volume 1, item :2  Sun porch. 1916
volume 1, item :3  Cigi [i.e. Charles G. Norris] and Griffeth. 1916
volume 1, item :4  Build thou more stately --. Summer. 1916. [Lacking.]
volume 1, item :5  "Doctor." [Charles G. Norris?]  Mother. 1896
volume 1, item :6  Tante. [Kathleen Thompson, aunt of Kathleen Norris?]
volume 1, item :7  Frances, Joe, Fred. ...1888, 1889? [Thompson brothers. Duplicate of 2:60.]
volume 1, item :8  Teresa. Margaret. Kathleen. [Thompson sisters.]
volume 1, item :9  C.G.'s [i.e. Charles G. Norris'] mother. 1896. [Gertrude Doggett Norris.]
volume 1, item :10  Aunt Margaret, Uncle Ed. Summer. 1916
volume 1, item :11  In the Vegetable Garden, 1913. [Frank Norris.]
volume 1, item :12  [Unidentifiable fragment remains.]
volume 1, item :13  [Frank Norris.]
volume 1, item :14  Joe. 1914. [Joseph Thompson.] [Clipped from unidentified print source.]
volume 1, item :15  [Frank Norris.]
volume 1, item :16  "Wohelo!" [Kathleen Norris.]
volume 1, item :17  At "Noons." 1913. With Mason, Jr. [Frank Norris, right.]
volume 1, item :18  July 20th, 1914. [Frank Norris.]
volume 1, item :19  July 4th, 1914. [Frank Norris.]
volume 1, item :20  1913. [Frank Norris.]
volume 1, item :21  Calk'late to reach my Aunt Mark's round sundown! [Frank Norris.]
volume 1, item :22  1912. [Frank Norris.]
volume 1, item :23  March, 1913. [Charles G. Norris with son Frank.]
volume 1, item :24
At Freeport. 1911. [Lacking.]

volume 1, item :25
1913. [Frank Norris.]

volume 1, item :26
1913. [Margaret Hartigan, Kathleen Norris, Margaret Hartigan, Jr., and Frank Norris.]

volume 1, item :27
Country life in America. 1913. [Charles G. Norris in garden.]

volume 1, item :28
[Kathleen Norris in garden.]

volume 1, item :29
[Kathleen Norris with son Frank.]

volume 1, item :30
Three Years. [Frank Norris.]

volume 1, item :31
[Charles G. Norris in garden.]

volume 1, item :32
Pelham Manor. Six months old. 1911. [Kathleen Norris with son Frank.]

volume 1, item :33
[Charles G. Norris with son Frank. Pelham Manor. 1911.]

volume 1, item :34
1912. [Frank Norris.]

volume 1, item :35
"Lil Rex." [Frank Norris.]

volume 1, item :36
Freeport. 1911

volume 1, item :37
Discovery of the Atlantic. [Charles G. Norris with son Frank.]

volume 1, item :38
[Kathleen Norris with son Frank on beach.]

volume 1, item :39
In the Plumtree. [Frank Norris.]

volume 1, item :40
Three years old. [Frank Norris.]

volume 1, item :41
[Frank Norris as Christmas present.]

volume 1, item :42
Wirb "Beet," 1914. [Frank Norris and unidentified woman.]

volume 1, item :43
[Frank Norris with unidentified woman and dog.]

volume 1, item :44
[Margaret Hartigan. 1907.]

volume 1, item :45
Honeymoon Days. [Charles C. "Hap" and Margaret Hartigan. 1911.]

volume 1, item :46
At Mare Island, 1907. Mark [i.e. Margaret Hartigan], Mrs. Lyon, K.T. [i.e. Kathleen Thompson]

volume 1, item :47
Bungalita. [Margaret Alden Hartigan.]

volume 1, item :48
Freeport -- 1911. [Margaret Hartigan.]

volume 1, item :49
[Charles C. and Margaret Hartigan, with daughter Margaret.]

volume 1, item :50
At Benicia. 1910. [Margaret Hartigan, Laura?, Charles C. "Hap" Hartigan, and unidentified boy.]

volume 1, item :51
Coronado -- 1910. [Margaret Hartigan.]

volume 1, item :52
The Lovely Mrs. Hartigan, in 1900. [Margaret and Jim Thompson.]
Hap [i.e. Charles C. Hartigan]. Laura. Mark [i.e. Margaret Hartigan]. Bill Oscar
At Annapolis. [Margaret Hartigan with daughter Margaret.]
At Annapolis. [Charles C. "Hap" Hartigan with daughter Margaret.]
Margaret Jr. at five days. [Margaret Hartigan with daughter Margaret.]
Annapolis. [Margaret Hartigan, in bed, with daughter Margaret and unidentified woman.]
[James Benet, son of Teresa Benet. 1914.]
[Frank Norris, Teresa Benet, James Benet, and Margaret Hartigan. 1914.]
Jimmy [i.e. James Benet] at five months. June. 1914. [With Teresa Benet, left, and Margaret Hartigan]
[Teresa Benet. Fragment of photograph.]
[Teresa Benet with son James. 1914.]
[Teresa Benet with son James. 1914.]
Christmas 1914. [Teresa Benet with son James.]
[Teresa Benet with son James.]
[Teresa Benet with son James.]
Bertha Stanley. [With James Benet.]
Four days old. [Unidentified woman with James Benet.]
[Teresa Benet with son James.]
And we have him in blue at the same price. [Teresa Benet with son James.]
[Teresa Benet with son James.]
[Teresa Benet with son James.]
"Treehaven." [Teresa Benet. Mill Valley.]
Freeport. 1911. [Teresa Benet.]
[Teresa Benet.]
Mill Valley. [Teresa Benet.]
London. 1911. [Teresa Benet.]
[Teresa Thompson.]
[Teresa Thompson.]
[Teresa Thompson.]
San Francisco. 1902. [Teresa Thompson.]
[Teresa Thompson and unidentified girl.]

Central Park. 1910. [Lacking.]

[Teresa Benet. With son James?]

Jan. 1914. [Teresa Benet.]

Making the grand tour, 1910. (Miss Thompson chooses the Holy Father’s favorite spot.) [Teresa Thompson.]

Teresa F. Thompson

Josephine [Thompson]. One year old

[Jim Thompson, rear, with unidentified man.]

[Jim Thompson, left, boxing with unidentified man.]

Frank [Norris] in Freeport

[Jim Thompson, with Margaret Hartigan, Jr.]

[Jim Thompson.]

March. 1903. [Jim Thompson.]

[Unidentified damaged building.]

Seventeen. [Jim Thompson.]

Nineteen. [Jim Thompson.]

Josephine [Thompson]. 1916

[Josephine Thompson. 1916.]

With Mrs. Binney. 1914. [Jim Thompson.]

Vote for Josephine. [Josephine Thompson.]


At Treehaven [Mill Valley] about 1894. [Thompson children, left to right: Joe, Francis (Jim), Fred, Teresa, Kathleen, Margaret.]

With George Baldwin about 1905. [Kathleen Thompson, left.]


[Frank Norris.]
volume 1, item:111 [Margaret Hartigan. 1913.]
volume 1, item:112 [Margaret Hartigan. 1913.]

April 1913. [Margaret Hartigan, William Rose Benet, Teresa Benet, Jim Thompson.]

Peg o' my Heart. [Margaret Hartigan.]

Charmion [i.e. Charmian] London. 1916. [Wife of Jack London.]

Lee and Mary [Moroney]. 1916

Josephine [Thompson].

Maggie Jim [Thompson] and Jo [i.e. Josephine]

Jim [Thompson]

[Jim Thompson. With Margaret Hartigan?]

New Years, 1914. [Unidentified couple.]

[Jim Thompson.]

[Joseph Thompson, right, with unidentified man.]

Ross -- 1900. [Kathleen Thompson.]

Joe [Thompson] at van Trent

From the City Hall dome. [San Francisco.]

At the Carrigans. 1902. [Kathleen Thompson.]

"1025 Bush." [San Francisco.]

San Francisco's first Runabout. 1901. [Joseph Thompson and Aunt Margaret. Duplicate of 2:4.]

1900. [Kathleen and Teresa Thompson.]

1902. [Kathleen Thompson.]

From the Hank's roof. 1903. [San Francisco.]

2214 Hyde. [Interior of home. San Francisco.]

1900. [Kathleen Norris, unidentified location.]

At 1025. [Bush Street? O'Sullivan residence. Kathleen Thompson, Annette Hullah, Bill Boland, Joe Thompson, Pat, Pi, Ellen, Mary. Duplicate of 5:141.]

On the City Hall dome. 1901. [San Francisco. Kathleen Thompson, second from left; Teresa Thompson, right.]

On the City Hall dome. 1901. [San Francisco. Kathleen Thompson, left; Teresa Thompson, right.]

From the Hank's roof. 1903. [San Francisco.]

[Unidentified residence. San Francisco?]
1900. [Unidentified boy.]

The Van Ness House. [San Francisco.]

Im Wonderschonen. Monar Mai. 1906. [Mollie O'Sullivan. Holding Mary Ann Sutro?]

Christmas. 1909. [Mollie O'Sullivan and Oscar Sutro.]

1901. [Mollie O'Sullivan.]

"Bandon." [Sutro residence?]

1911. [Oscar Paul Sutro?]

[Oscar Paul Sutro? 1911.]

At Bandon. Spring. 1912. [Barbara, Oscar and Mary Ann.]

Mollie Bawn. 1903. [Mollie O'Sullivan.]

Barbara. Mary Ann. 1910. [Sutro sisters.]

The O'Sutros. Oscar Paul [Sutro]. 1911

Mary [Sutro]. 1911

Christmas. 1906. [Mollie O'Sullivan and Mary Ann Sutro.]


Mary Boland [right]

Mary Ann [Sutro]

[Mary O'Sullivan.]

Mary Ann [Sutro]. Spring, 1914

Breaking a ground for "Bandon." [Sutro family members?]

Oscar [Sutro], Jr

Denis O'Sullivan. 1903. [Inscription: "To Kathleen from Neily." Photograph by Alisky.]

Christmas Eve. 1916

Five Times One? [Frank Norris. 1916]

Christmas Eve. 1916

1916. [Frank Norris.]

[Frank Norris. 1916.]

Christmas Eve. 1916

Belvedere. September 1914. [Frank Norris, left, and unidentified boy.]
Belvedere. September 1914. [Frank Norris, with unidentified woman in background.]
Josephine O'Brien's Home and Daughter [No. 171]. 1916
Josephine O'Brien's Home [No. 170] and Daughter. 1916
Washington Square. March 1916. [Lacking.]
Von and her Jewels. 1914. Billy, Jim, Elizabeth, Mary
Else, Dora Minna and Jane. 1913. [Caption referring also to 1:175-6?]
[Unidentified woman. Cf. caption 1:174.]
[Portrait of unidentified family.]
[Portrait of unidentified boy.]
Helen Mary Bell. New Orleans. 1914
Billy, Mary, Elizabeth, Jim
Affectionately, Clarissa. [Clarisse Jones.]
[Clarisse Jones.]
[Clarisse Jones with cat.]
Sherman [Jones]. 1904
Sherman [Jones]. 1904
Sherman with the Persian Lady
Cloo, 1912. [Clarisse Jones.]
The Allen Street Doorway
Jawsuph, 1910. Mary Buffington
At Hudson, 1912. [Clarisse Jones.]
Clarisse [Jones]. Jim. 1898
Sherman [Jones], 1911
[Clarisse Jones with son Sherman.]
Sherman [Jones]. 1901
In Honolulu, 1910. [Clarisse Jones. With son Sherman?]
"More power to it!" [X-ray photograph of joint.]
C.G. [i.e. Charles G. Norris] and Rea Irvin. At the Authors and Artists Ball. 1898
Sherman Armstrong Jones

My Dear Henry. [Charles G. Norris.]

[Rea Irvin.]


The Arsenal. Augusta [Georgia]

"Out de back do'!


Rafael Triano. 1914

Robert [Kennedy]

Mrs. Kennedy. Robert, Ned, George

The Fitches Baby

"Two Oaks" -- before the reformation. [House with unidentified women.]

Howard Fairfowl and the little Jewels. 1910

Looking toward "Two Oaks." The valley road to Redding, Easton, Conn. [Connecticut.]

Miss Tarbell. Clara

"Merry Christmas from Troop Juicy and I.M.T."

[Skipped.]

Teuila. [Isobel Field.]

"Mrs. Salisbury Field." 1914. [Isobel Field.]

[Isobel Field.]

"Greenacre." 1910. Santa Barbara. [Isobel Field with unidentified girl.]

"Greenacre." 1910. Santa Barbara. [Isobel Field with unidentified girl.]

The Patten's. Port Washington [New York]. 1912

[Isobel Field.]

Teuila. 1912. [Isobel Field.]

The Patten's Gate. [Port Washington, New York.]
Finding Aid to the Kathleen Norris and Charles Gilman Norris Family Photographs

Frances Stewart
Annette Hullah. 1904
Mr. Brown of the Call. 1909
[Margaret Hartigan. Glued to album upside down.]
K.N. [i.e. Kathleen Norris]. Ethel
July 1908. San Francisco. [Kathleen Norris, Charles G. Norris, Teresa Thompson?, Emil Kerlein.]
A Rainy Sunday at Caney. June, 1909. "Mrs." [i.e. Kathleen Norris, C.G. [i.e. Charles G. Norris], Mark [Hartigan], Hap [Hartigan]
Emil Kerlein, C.G. [Charles G. Norris], Ivan
Seat placed in the Phi Gamma Delta House, Berkeley, California. In memory of Frank Norris. By Edward Morgan
Bryan Bell and his daughter [No. 237]
Mary Helen. [With father Bryan Bell.]
Drummond McGavin
Lyle Ghiradelli and ...[name faded]
Mabel Bolton and Betty
Katharine Hanlon
Jean's House. Piedmont. 1912. [McDuffie residence.]
From the doorway. Jean's house. [McDuffie residence, Berkeley.]
Houghty [McDuffie?] and Buck
"Prunella."
Ursula and Houghton, Jr. Piedmont -- 1912. [McDuffie siblings?]
Houghton [McDuffie], 1906
At the Stevenson House. Mill Valley. Midwinter. 1915. [Roy and Emily Somers dancing.]
At the Stevenson House. Mill Valley. Midwinter. 1915. [Roy and Emily Somers, with Kathleen and Frank Norris.]
1906. Engaged. [Roy and Emily Somers.]
At the Stevenson House. Mill Valley. Midwinter. 1915. [Roy and Emily Somers.]
At the Stevenson House. Mill Valley. Midwinter. 1915. [Interior.]
At the Stevenson House. Mill Valley. Midwinter. 1915. [Interior.]
Roy [Somers] at feeding-time. 1914
Emily Marvin Somers, Harvey, and Marian
Chez Somers

[Somers residence.]

[Emily Marvin Somers with daughter Marian.]

Clarence [Carrigan], Jane Cook, Jack [Carrigan]

At Ross -- in the 80s. [Clarence, left, and Jack Carrigan. Cf. No. 259.]

[Chinese children with parasol.]

Harris. 1900

Joe. [Photograph torn out.]

Jack [Carrigan], Bess

[Lacking.]

"The Loot." [Jack Carrigan? With dog.]

John [i.e Jack Carrigan]. 1902

Carrigan - Go - Bragh! John Willard Carrigan. Mrs. Sperry with John. 1909

Carrigan - Go - Bragh! John Willard Carrigan. On a Canadian beach

Carrigan - Go - Bragh! John Willard Carrigan. One year old

Carrigan - Go - Bragh! John Willard Carrigan. And two years old

"Tidy, Wide-Eyed Ida." Falls Village. 1913

Carrigan - Go - Bragh! John Willard Carrigan. 1912

"Ecco Madalena!" 1914. [Margaret Hartigan?]

"Effect of pepper presented to the right ear"... 1911. [Kathleen Norris.]

[Frank Norris, right] With Mason Jr. at "Noons." 18 mos. old

Sunday of Jimmy's Christening. March, 1914. [Kathleen Norris with son Frank.]

Jim [Benet], Frank [Norris], Margaret [Hartigan]

[James Benet, Frank Norris, Margaret "Bunga" Hartigan.]

[Kathleen Norris with son Frank.]

Port Washington [New York], July 1914

[Frank Norris. Port Washington, New York, 1914.]

"Greenblinds." June, 1914. [Margaret Hartigan.]

"Greenblinds." June, 1914. [Frank Norris, right, and Margaret Hartigan.]
"Greenblinds." July, 1914. [Teresa Benet with son James.]

"Greenblinds." June, 1914. [Frank Norris.]

"Greenblinds." June, 1914. [Frank Norris, left, and Margaret Hartigan.]

"Greenblinds." June, 1914. [Charles G. and Kathleen Norris with son Frank.]

The Elopement? [Frank Norris, right, and Margaret Hartigan.]

Mill Valley -- Christmas Eve, 1914. [Kathleen Norris and son Frank.]

The Group. July, 1914. [Frank Norris, Teresa Benet, Margaret Hartigan, Jr., James Benet, Margaret Hartigan, Kathleen Norris.]

The Group. July, 1914. [Frank Norris, Teresa Benet, Margaret Hartigan, Jr., James Benet, Margaret Hartigan, Kathleen Norris.]

Edith Somerville, M.F.H. Skibbereen. Ireland. [Clipped from unidentified print source.]

Rafael Triano. November, 1916

Dawson babies

Sally and Jim Jenkins. Christmas 1915. [Photograph by Mutoyashi Studio.]

"Dake." 1909. [David Thompson.]

"Babs." Four years old. [Helen Thompson.]

David [Thompson]. Three years old

New Years Day. 1914. [Joe Thompson, Mary Ashe, Fred Thompson, Marjorie Roth, unidentified man.]

New Years Day. 1914. [Mary Ashe, Kathleen Norris, Joseph Thompson, Marjorie Roth, Fred Thompson.]

"Nammy." [Fred Thompson.]

Helen ["Babs" Thompson]. Four years old

"Bandon." Easter. 1914. [Mary Ann, unidentified girl, Oscar, Barbara.]

[Unidentified woman.]

Father John Valentini. [Newsprint photograph.]

Kate Douglas Wiggin's Study, Quillcote

[Frank Norris.]


"Hoping I don't intrude..." "Miss Mary." 1896

Mary Ashe and K.N. [i.e. Kathleen Norris]. Mill Valley. 1914

Summer. 1908. [Charles G. Norris. Photograph by Arnold Genthe.]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume 1, Item</th>
<th>Image Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>314</td>
<td>&quot;Gert,&quot; &quot;El,&quot; &quot;Mark&quot; [i.e. Margaret Hartigan], and Jim [Thompson]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>315</td>
<td>&quot;Our house at Grey shott...&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>316</td>
<td>&quot;Binkie&quot; and &quot;Monk.&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>317</td>
<td>[Unidentified dog.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318</td>
<td>&quot;Alice Hawks.&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>319</td>
<td>At the Bungaloes. 1912. [Frank Norris and Teresa Benet.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320</td>
<td>Frank [Norris] and &quot;Bessy.&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>321</td>
<td>Wohelo! &quot;Sepatsemes.&quot; 1913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>322</td>
<td>St. Patrick investigates the Earthquake. 1906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>323</td>
<td>The Arsenal at Augusta [Georgia]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>324</td>
<td>Quintennial. Class of 1903. U. of C. [i.e. University of California]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>325</td>
<td>Joe [Thompson?], Etelka, Con, Tat, K.T. [i.e. Kathleen Thompson], Clay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>326</td>
<td>Picnic with the Sperrys. 1904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>327</td>
<td>Con, Anna, K.T. [i.e. Kathleen Norris], Jim C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>328</td>
<td>[Kathleen Norris, standing, second from right. Joseph Thompson, seated, center. With Sperry family?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>329</td>
<td>[Joey, son of Joseph and Mary Thompson. Mary behind chair.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>330</td>
<td>Swimming pool. &quot;Garden of Allah.&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>331</td>
<td>David, Babs, Joey. [Thompson cousins.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>332</td>
<td>Joey with Mary [Thompson]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>333</td>
<td>Big Joseph [Thompson]. At Van Trent -- about 1905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>334</td>
<td>Joe [Thompson] and Joey. 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>335</td>
<td>David [Thompson], Sally Jenkins, Babs [Thompson] and Joey [Thompson]. [Marjorie Roth, woman with cap.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>336</td>
<td>Marge [i.e. Marjorie Roth] and Joey [Thompson]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>337</td>
<td>Mill Valley. 1910. Little Joseph [Thompson]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>338</td>
<td>Mill Valley. 1910. Little Joseph [Thompson]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>339</td>
<td>Mill Valley. 1910. Little Joseph [Thompson]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>340</td>
<td>Greenblinds [Norris residence]. 1912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>341</td>
<td>The Arsenal. Augusta, Georgia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>342</td>
<td>The Murray Avenue House</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
volume 1, item :343
[“Greenblinds.” Norris residence. Frank Norris in driveway.]

volume 1, item :344
Presidio Hills and San Francisco Bay

volume 1, item :345
“Greenblinds.” 1913. [Norris residence.]

volume 1, item :346
[Frank Norris in yard of “Greenblinds,” Norris residence. 1913.]

volume 1, item :347
1904. [Charles G. Norris in costume.]

volume 1, item :348
1916. [Frank Norris, with hat, and James Benet.]

volume 1, item :349
Frank and Jim [Benet]. At “Greenblinds” [Norris residence]. [1916.]

volume 1, item :350
1916. [Frank Norris, with hat, and James Benet.]

volume 1, item :351
[Frank Norris, with hat, and James Benet. 1916.]

volume 1, item :352
[Frank Norris, with hat, and James Benet. 1916.]

volume 1, item :353
In “My Joymany Suit.” [Frank Norris.]

volume 1, item :354
January 1913. [Frank Norris.]

volume 1, item :355
In “My Joymany Suit.” [Frank Norris.]

volume 1, item :356

volume 1, item :357
Bohemian Grove. Before March 4th, 1908. [Charles G. Norris.]

volume 1, item :358
Barnegat. 1913. [Charles G. Norris with unidentified man.]

volume 1, item :359
Augusta Arsenal [Georgia]. October, 1913. [Kathleen Norris.]

volume 1, item :360
Augusta Arsenal [Georgia]. October, 1913. Miss O’Connor. Mis’ Nawruss [i.e. Kathleen Norris]

volume 1, item :361
Augusta Arsenal [Georgia]. October, 1913. Ellen, K.N. [i.e. Kathleen Norris]

volume 1, item :362
Augusta Arsenal [Georgia]. October, 1913. [Kathleen Norris.]

volume 1, item :363
Augusta Arsenal [Georgia]. October, 1913. [Kathleen Norris.]

volume 1, item :364

volume 1, item :365
December 1913. [Frank Norris.]

volume 1, item :366
Thirteen Months. [Frank Norris.]

volume 1, item :367
Jeanette in Santa Barbara.

volume 1, item :368
Jeanette with the Norrises. [1914.]

volume 1, item :369
Jeanette with the Norrises. [1914.]

volume 1, item :370
Jeanette with the Norrises. [1914.]

volume 1, item :371
Frank and Jeanette Preston. Midwinter. 1914
Frank and Jeanette Preston. [1914.]

[Kathleen Norris with son Frank.]

Frank [Norris] and Billy [Norris] having the chicken hops. Winter. 1915

Frank Norris's Billy [Norris]

[James Benet, on horse, and Frank Norris?]

Mabel Handy. 1905

Jean. Sue de Fremery

Frank [Norris]. Sally [Jenkins]. Joe [Thompson]

Martha Saxon's Mark

G. Thompson, Helen Clinton, Dolly [Jenkins] and Sally [Jenkins]. K.N. [i.e. Kathleen Norris], Jim J. [i.e. Jim Jenkins], J.Jr. [i.e. Jim Jenkins Jr.] and Joe [Thompson], Joey [Thompson] and Frank [Norris]. Winter 1914

[Helen Clinton? with unidentified child.]

Grace Darling of the Mories

At the hospital Fair, Oakland. 1915. [Charles G. and Kathleen Norris.]

Francis Avery. Frances Reed. Mrs. Campbell

St. Mabel and St. Sing [No. 389]. Winter in California. [Mabel Handy?]

Jim, Dolly, Sally and Jim Jenkins

Sally [Jenkins], Dolly Jenkins, Mrs. Thompson, [Joseph Thompson], K.N. [Kathleen Norris], Jim Jenkins, Joey [Thompson], Frank [Norris]

St. Mabel [No. 386] and St. Sing. Winter in California

James Jenkins. Jr. and Sr. 1914

Marian and Frank Moroney. 1915

Ditches and Dams. Joey [Thompson] and Frank [Norris]

First long run in the "Dodge." July. 1915. With Clarisse and Morgan Jones in Hudson

First long run in the "Dodge." July. 1915. With Clarisse and Morgan Jones in Hudson

First long run in the "Dodge." July. 1915. With Clarisse and Morgan Jones in Hudson

First long run in the "Dodge." July. 1915. With Clarisse and Morgan Jones in Hudson

First long run in the "Dodge." July. 1915. With Clarisse and Morgan Jones in Hudson
volume 1, item :400
Howard Fairfowl. (And Elizabeth.) Ray Jewel

volume 1, item :401
Sherman Armstrong Jones. 1914

volume 1, item :402
Cigi [i.e. Charles G. Norris] and Herb Roth. At the Bath house. August 1914

volume 1, item :403
Cigi [i.e. Charles G. Norris] and Herb Roth. At the Bath house. August 1914. [Lacking.]

volume 1, item :404
Cigi [i.e. Charles G. Norris] and Herb Roth. At the Bath house. August 1914

volume 1, item :405
Washington. 1916. [Margaret Hartigan, with daughter Margaret and son Con, in stroller.]

volume 1, item :406
Mrs. [Cuming?]

volume 1, item :407
Little Dawsons

volume 1, item :408
September 1914. [Kathleen Norris in canoe.]

volume 1, item :409
1914. [Frank Norris.]

volume 1, item :410
1915. [Kathleen Norris.]

volume 1, item :411
1915. [Frank Norris.]

volume 1, item :412
[Frank Norris.]

volume 1, item :413
Mother. About 1884

volume 1, item :414
K.N. x 5 = ? [Kathleen Norris.]

volume 1, item :415
Home again. 1915. [Charles G. Norris and son Frank.]

volume 1, item :416
Lady of 42 (with past). [Kathleen Norris.]

volume 1, item :417
"Doggie!" [Kathleen and Frank Norris.]

volume 1, item :418

volume 1, item :419
The Billies, with Jim. [William Rose Benet and son James.]

volume 1, item :420
The Billies, with Jim. [Teresa Benet and son James.]

volume 1, item :421
The Billies, with Jim. [Teresa Benet and son James.]

volume 1, item :422
The Billies, with Jim. [Teresa Benet and son James.]

volume 1, item :423
The Billies, with Jim. [William Rose Benet and son James.]

volume 1, item :424
The Billies, with Jim. [William Rose Benet and son James.]

volume 1, item :425
The Billies, with Jim. [Teresa Benet and son James.]

volume 1, item :426
The Billies, with Jim. [Teresa Benet and son James.]

volume 1, item :427
"Solid for Suffrage!" 1914. [Kathleen Norris, Teresa Benet, Margaret Hartigan, with children Frank Norris, James Benet, and Margaret Hartigan, Jr. 1914.]

volume 1, item :428
[Kathleen Norris, Teresa Benet, Margaret, with children Frank Norris, James Benet, and Margaret Hartigan, Jr.. 1914.]
At "Greenblinds" [Norris residence.] [Kathleen Norris, Teresa Benet, Margaret Hartigan, with children Frank Norris, James Benet, and Margaret Hartigan, Jr. 1914.]
[Kathleen Norris, Teresa Benet, Margaret Hartigan, with children Frank Norris, James Benet, and Margaret Hartigan, Jr. 1914. Duplicate of 1:431]
Midsummer, 1914. [Kathleen Norris, Teresa Benet, Margaret Hartigan, with children Frank Norris, James Benet, and Margaret Hartigan, Jr. 1914. Duplicate of 1:430.]
[Kathleen Norris, Teresa Benet, Margaret Hartigan, with children Frank Norris, James Benet, and Margaret Hartigan, Jr. 1914.]
[Kathleen Norris and niece Margaret Hartigan. 1914.]

[Hartriet. 1914]

[Margaret Hartigan.]

[Frank Norris and Margaret Hartigan.]

[Charles C. Hartigan and daughter Margaret.]

[Margaret Hartigan.]

Autumn. 1914. [Charles C. Hartigan and daughter Margaret.]

[Bunga in Rittenhouse Square. [Margaret Hartigan with unidnetified woman.]

[Margaret Hartigan and daughter Margaret Hartigan, Jr.]

"Smocks!" [Margaret Hartigan with camera.]

[Kathleen Norris.]

Summer, 1914. [Margaret with camera.]

[Margaret Hartigan and daughter Margaret Hartigan, Jr.]

Bunga. Summer. 1914. [Margaret Hartigan.]

1914. [Margaret Hartigan with "Merry Christmas" sign.]

1915. [Margaret Hartigan in garden.]

Con. 1916. [Charles Conway Hartigan, Jr.]

Little Harligans. Autumn. 1916. [Margaret and Con Hartigan, with unidentified woman.]

[Marian [Moroney], Frank [Norris] in "San Franfell."

[Marian Moroney and Frank Norris in carriage.]

[Frank Norris. With Marian Moroney?]

The Franks. [Frank Moroney and Frank Norris.]

[Kathleen Norris with son Frank and unidentified woman, on boat.]

[Kathleen Norris and son Frank, on boat.]
[Frank Norris, right, and unidentified boy.]

[Kathleen Norris with son Frank, on boat.]

Going to New Orleans. 1915. [Kathleen Norris with son Frank, on boat.]

[Kathleen Norris with son Frank, on boat.]

With "Tommy" (Thompson). Mill Valley. 1915

[Frank Norris.]

"What, Moth... ?"

[Kathleen Norris and son Frank.]

Somers and Norrises. [Kathleen and Frank Norris with Emily and Roy Somers.]

Comrades... comrades... ever since we were boys... [Charles G. Norris, right, with Roy Somers.]

Winter, 1914

[Charles G. Norris and son Frank.]

"At the Stevenson House." [Kathleen Norris with husband Charles G. and son Frank.]

1914. [Kathleen Norris and son Frank.]

July, 1914. [Frank Norris.]

"Colors." July 4th, 1914. [Frank Norris.]

[Frank Norris. 1914.]

[Frank Norris. 1914.]

Spring of 1914. ["Greenblinds." Norris residence.]

["Greenblinds." Norris residence. 1914.]

["Greenblinds." Norris residence. 1914.]

"Fifty." ["Greenblinds." Norris residence. 1914.]

Dan Nye's House. [1914.]

North lawn [of Norris residence "Greenblinds"]

And south lawn [of Norris residence "Greenblinds"]

1914. [Residence of Dan Nye.]

The Stevenson House


[Member of Dawson family with ice skates.]
Dawsons

Olive [Dawson?]

Kathleen Norris. [Then Kathleen Thompson.]

Kathleen Norris. [Then Kathleen Thompson.]


Alice and Robert

Enter Conway. 1915. [Charles Conway Hartigan, Jr., with unidentified woman.]

Foxy. [Fontaine Fox.]

[Kathleen Norris.]

Edith Fox

Cigi's deal. [Charles G. Norris.]

The boys, about 1889. [Left to right: Frances, Joseph, and Fred Thompson.]

Fascination Fledgerby. 1915. Yash! [James Benet.]

[James Benet.]

[James Benet.]

"Dear, dear Doggie!" 1915. [Charles G. Norris.]

"Dear, dear Doggie!" 1915. [Charles G. Norris.]

"Dear, dear Doggie!" 1915. [Kathleen Norris and son Frank.]

"Dear, dear Doggie!" 1915. [Charles G. Norris.]

"Dear, dear Doggie!" 1915. [Kathleen Norris.]

The girls, about 1889. [Left to right: Teresa, Margaret, and Kathleen Thompson.]

[Frank Norris, left, and James Benet.]

Bunga. 1915. [Margaret Hartigan.]

Cousins, 1915. [Frank Norris, left, with James Benet.]

Cousins, 1915. [Frank Norris, left, with Margaret Hartigan.]

Cousins, 1915. [Frank Norris, right, with James Benet.]

Cousins, 1915. [Frank Norris, left, with James Benet.]

Frances Reed and Mark [Hartigan]. 1907

Santa Barbara. 1906. [Margaret Hartigan.]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume 1, Item 515</th>
<th>Margaret Hartigan.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Annapolis. [Margaret Hartigan with daughter Margaret Hartigan, Jr.]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Captain and Mate. [Margaret Hartigan, right. With Frances Rose Benet?]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark [Hartigan?] and Stephen, Benicia Arsenal. 1908</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Unidentified Navy men.]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Margaret Hartigan.]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norwich. 1913. [Margaret Hartigan.]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret [Hartigan] and Bunga [Hartigan]. Spring 1913</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Ecco Maddalena!&quot; [Margaret Hartigan with doll.]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Margaret Hartigan in stroller.]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Lacking.]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bungalita [Margaret Hartigan], at &quot;Molthaven.&quot; 1913. [Mill Valley?]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Francisco. 1908. [Margaret Hartigan.]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Margaret Hartigan and daughter Margaret Hartigan, Jr.]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thirteen months old. Norwich. [Margaret Hartigan.]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In the parsonage, 1910</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Lacking.]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1912. [Parson.]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mollie [O'Sullivan], K. [i.e. Kathleen Thompson], Parson. 1902</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marge, Herb. [Marjorie and Herb Roth.]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fr. Ramm in Switzerland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fr. Ramm, [Kathleen Thompson], Parson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Fr. Ramm at desk.]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miss Schmit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Parsonage garden</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summer 1916. [Kathleen Norris and son Frank.]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Kathleen Norris and son Frank. 1916.]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Common Sunday Picknickers at Bayshore. 1915. [Mary Thompson, Charles G. Norris, Kathleen Norris, Margaret Hartigan.]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Common Sunday Picknickers at Bayshore. 1915. [Kathleen Norris, Charles G. Norris, Frank Norris, Mary Thompson, Margaret Hartigan, Marjorie Roth.]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 1, Item: 542</td>
<td>Common Sunday Picknickers at Bayshore. 1915. [Kathleen Norris, Charles G. Norris, Frank Norris, Mary Thompson, Margaret Hartigan, Marjorie Roth.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 1, Item: 543</td>
<td>Common Sunday Picknickers at Bayshore. 1915. [Mary Thompson, Charles G. Norris, Frank Norris, Herb Roth, Margaret Hartigan, Marjorie Roth.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 1, Item: 544</td>
<td>&quot;Herb.&quot; 1915. [Herb Roth.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 1, Item: 545</td>
<td>Treehaven. 1916. [Marjorie Roth. Mill Valley.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 1, Item: 546</td>
<td>The Joes [i.e. Joseph and Mary Thompson] at the Garden of Allah. Summer 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 1, Item: 547</td>
<td>Joe [Thompson], Mary [Thompson], Marjorie [Roth]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 1, Item: 548</td>
<td>&quot;The Honest Man.&quot; [Joseph Thompson.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 1, Item: 549</td>
<td>We open Fair. 1915. [Joseph Thompson, Marjorie Roth, Charles G. Norris, and Kathleen Norris. Panama-Pacific International Exposition, San Francisco.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 1, Item: 550</td>
<td>Maggie Joe. 1915. [Marjorie Roth.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 1, Item: 551</td>
<td>[Frank Norris.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 1, Item: 552</td>
<td>K.N. [i.e. Kathleen Norris], Gigi [i.e. Charles G. Norris], Edith [Fox], Fontaine [Fox]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 1, Item: 553</td>
<td>Marjorie [Roth]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 1, Item: 554</td>
<td>[Marjorie Roth.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 1, Item: 555</td>
<td>Again. [Marjorie Roth.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 1, Item: 556</td>
<td>[Marjorie Roth.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 1, Item: 557</td>
<td>Station. Mill Valley. Not at all! This was in San Rafael waiting on F. [i.e. Frank] Moroney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 1, Item: 558</td>
<td>[Frank Moroney.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 1, Item: 559</td>
<td>[Marjorie and Herb Roth.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 1, Item: 560</td>
<td>At the Club. [Frank Moroney?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 1, Item: 561</td>
<td>Margery Wildhack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 1, Item: 562</td>
<td>Mary [Thompson], Marjorie [Roth] and Herb [Roth]. In the car beautiful. 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 1, Item: 563</td>
<td>Jack and Charmion [i.e. Charmian] London. 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 1, Item: 564</td>
<td>Joe [Thompson], Marge [Roth], Nell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 1, Item: 565</td>
<td>Stuart Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 1, Item: 566</td>
<td>Cigi [i.e. Charles G. Norris], Mary Ashe, Herb, K.N. [i.e. Kathleen Norris], Josh, Jane, Elmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 1, Item: 567</td>
<td>Bluff. Summer 1916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 1, Item: 568</td>
<td>At Treehaven. [Joseph Thompson and Marjorie Roth. Mill Valley.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 1, Item: 569</td>
<td>[Mary Thompson?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 1, Item: 570</td>
<td>Doctor Crippen and Dupe</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Series 2 Album: Volume 1

volume 1, item :571--PIC

[Frank Norris?]

Note
Separated from album and housed in --PIC.

Series 3 Album: Volume 2

Scope and Content
Clippings, ephemera, and family photographs, approximately 1854-1952.

volume 2, item :1
[Mary G. Moroney, Frank Moroney, and unidentified man. Fishing?] Mrs. DeYoung
Frank Moroney and Anna

volume 2, item :2
Joe [Thompson] and Aunt Margaret [Thomas?]. [Duplicate of 1:129.]

Stinson Beach. [Lee Moroney, unidentified woman, and Mary G. Moroney.]

volume 2, item :3
Frank [Norris]. Granny Norris [i.e. Kathleen Norris].

volume 2, item :4
[Kathleen Norris.]

volume 2, item :5
Granny Whiteoaks

volume 2, item :6
[Kathleen Norris.] [Clipped from unidentified print source.]
Lee Moroney

volume 2, item :7
[Mary G. Moroney.] Aunt Margaret Thomas

volume 2, item :8
Margaret? Frank Moroney?

volume 2, item :9
Joe [Thompson], Mary [Moroney], Lee [Moroney]

volume 2, item :10
MGM [i.e. Mary G. Moroney]

volume 2, item :11
[Mary G. Moroney.] Edmund Marx. MGM [i.e. Mary G. Moroney]. Earl Dawson

volume 2, item :12
Obituary -- J. Frank Moroney. [Clipped from unidentified print source.]

volume 2, item :13
[Moroney family portrait?]

volume 2, item :14
Uncle Paul [Moroney?]

volume 2, item :15
[Newspaper clipping on Paul Moroney and ice cream in Tucson, Arizona.]

volume 2, item :16
[Mary G. Moroney.]

volume 2, item :17
[Mary G. Moroney.] [Cover of program for play Bread and Honey, by James W. Benet. Presented by Charles G. Norris. For Kathleen Norris Anniversary.]

volume 2, item :18
Typewritten poem. "Where was the world that night we were together?"

volume 2, item :19
[Editorial clipping from The Commonweal, February 13, 1929, on Elinor Wylie. Written by William Rose Benet, husband of Wylie.]

volume 2, item :20
["The Dragon and the Miller," poem by William Rose Benet. Clipped from unidentified print source.]
volume 2, item :30
Grandma Moroney, Mark [i.e. Margaret Thompson], Mother

volume 2, item :31
Eighteen. [Kathleen Thompson.]

volume 2, item :32
[Thompson family. Left to right: Kathleen, mother, Teresa, Margaret.]

volume 2, item :33
Paul Lansing Moroney

volume 2, item :34
Polly and Mary [Moroney, right]

volume 2, item :35
[T Tribute to Unnamed Mill Valley Parson, by Kathleen Norris. Clipped from unidentified print source.]

volume 2, item :36
[Cartoon drawn by Joseph Thompson.]

volume 2, item :37
[Poem. "Ye feaste and faste throughout ye yeare..." Clipped from unidentified print source.]

volume 2, item :38
[Cover of greeting card? Depiction of unidentified city, by Guy Wiggins.]

volume 2, item :39
[Reproduction of photograph of dish.]

volume 2, item :40
[Column. Unidentified city.]

volume 2, item :41
The Cyrene Venus (Grecian). [Reproduction from unidentified print source.]

volume 2, item :42
The Rose Beauvais. [Reproduction of drawing by John Taylor Arms.]

volume 2, item :43
[Reproduction of unidentified painting. City of Venice, Italy?]

volume 2, item :44
Dad hit me. It don't hurt. [Newsprint clipping of unidentified battered child. Attached is clipping of John Strachen. From unidentified print source.]

volume 2, item :45
[Newsprint clipping of unidentified people in bar.]

volume 2, item :46
[Unidentified illustration. Post card.]

volume 2, item :47
[Reproduction of unidentified drawing.]

volume 2, item :48
[Unidentified chalice. Post card.]

volume 2, item :49
In 1910 Kathleen Norris scored two victories at once -- a baby son and a first story in The Atlantic Monthly. [Clipped from unidentified print source.]

volume 2, item :50
Cousin Jane [Cook] visits the Carrigans. [Clarence, left; Jack, right.]

volume 2, item :51
[Skipped.]

volume 2, item :52
Mollie O’Sullivan. 1904

volume 2, item :53
M. Genevieve Moroney, Pianist and Accompanist. Maude Fay, Soprano

volume 2, item :54
Mary [Moroney], Maude [Fay]

volume 2, item :55
Mollie O’Sullivan. 1904

volume 2, item :56
[Group portrait. Kathleen and Charles G. Norris, center. Clipped from unidentified print source.]

volume 2, item :57
[Group portrait. Kathleen Norris, center, surrounded by some of her nieces. Clipped from unidentified print source.]

volume 2, item :58
[Kathleen Norris, left, and Margaret Hartigan, with dogs. Clipped from unidentified print source.]
volume 2, item :59
[Joey Moroney.]

volume 2, item :60
[Francis, Joe, and Fred Thompson. Brothers of Kathleen Thompson. Duplicate of 1:8.]

volume 2, item :61
[Mother of Kathleen Norris? Reproduction clipped from unidentified print source.]

volume 2, item :62
[Father of Kathleen Norris? Reproduction clipped from unidentified print source.]

volume 2, item :63
And there were three boys, too -- little Francis; Joe, the eldest of all the [Thompson] children, and Fred. Kathleen came next to Joe. [Reproduction clipped from unidentified print source.]

volume 2, item :64
[Parents of Kathleen Norris? At Yosemite.]

volume 2, item :65
"Treehaven," the family home in Mill Valley near San Francisco where Kathleen Norris and her brothers and sisters grew up in happy, sunny surroundings. [Reproduction of photograph clipped from unidentified print source.]

volume 2, item :66
[Thompson sisters. Left to right: Teresa, Margaret, and Kathleen. Reproduction of photograph clipped from unidentified print source.]

volume 2, item :67
[Typewritten poem. "Saint Francis, sent down to the gateway of hell..." ]

volume 2, item :68
[Joseph Thompson.]

volume 2, item :69
[Joseph Thompson.]

volume 2, item :70
1894. [Thompson family. Left to right: Joseph, Francis, Fred, Teresa, Kathleen, Margaret, mother.]

volume 2, item :71
1952. [Joseph Thompson, Fred Thompson, Francis (James) Thompson, Kathleen Norris, Margaret.]

volume 2, item :72
"Thirtieth Anniversary to Ceegee from Katy." [Poem by Kathleen Norris to Charles G. Norris.]

volume 2, item :73
Noel Coward, Cigi [i.e. Charles G. Norris]. On the Europa

volume 2, item :74
[D. Walter McLellan, fund drive chairman for Palo Alto Area Red Cross, with secretaries. Partial caption. Clipped from unidentified print source.]

volume 2, item :74a
[Lacking.]

volume 2, item :75
[Actors on stage. Kathleen Norris with bird cage?] ]

volume 2, item :76
[Photograph of Fred Thompson attached to poem. "Is this some Llama from the ancient East?..." Photograph duplicate of 5:87.]

volume 2, item :77-78
Mamma is explaining Papa's neglect, drunkeness [sic] and absence. (Note anxious children.) [Newsprint clippings from unidentified source.]

volume 2, item :79
"Doc, will you make it snappy!" [Newsprint clipping from unidentified source.]

volume 2, item :80
[Poem. "God bless the little things..." Clipped from unidentified source.]

volume 2, item :80a
[Mary G. Moroney, center?]

volume 2, item :81
[Unidentified persons in garden.]

volume 2, item :82
[Unidentified persons in garden.]

volume 2, item :83
[Unidentified woman with sunflowers.]

volume 2, item :84
[Mary Moroney, right. With Maude Fay?]

volume 2, item :85
[Unidentified man and woman.]
volume 2, item :86
["Library to be memorial." Article on dedication of library to memory of Mrs. James A. Thompson. August 9, 1947. Clipped from unidentified print source.]

volume 2, item :87
[Portraits of Margaret E. Sangster and Kathleen Norris. Clipped from unidentified print source.]

volume 2, item :88
[Passport photograph of Kathleen Norris; Frank Norris, seated; and David Thompson.]

volume 2, item :89
[Kathleen Norris, cooking with gas stove. Clipped from unidentified print source.]

volume 2, item :90
[Clipping of "Funny Coincidence Department" column, unidentified print source.]

volume 2, item :91
[Article on the ten wives of Tommy Manville. Clipped from unidentified print source.]

volume 2, item :92
["A Horn for Hortense." Illustration originally appearing in Harper's Weekly circa 1853. Clipped from unidentified print source.]

volume 2, item :93
[Illustration of two women playing croquet. Clipped from unidentified print source.]

volume 2, item :94
[Clipping quoting Kathleen Norris' memories of San Francisco.]

volume 2, item :95
"Friends to Fete Silver Wedding of C.G. Norrises." [Article on anniversary of Charles G. and Kathleen Norris. Clipped from unidentified print source. 1934.]

volume 2, item :96
"Norrises Grandchild is born." [Article on birth of Kathleen Norris II, daughter of Alice and Frank Norris, granddaughter of Kathleen Norris.]

volume 2, item :97
"Letter from a Double Husband." [By Kathleen Norris. Clipped from unidentified print source.]

volume 2, item :98
[Letter from Richard Leonard on Kathleen Norris' expertise at croquet. Clipped from unidentified print source.]

volume 2, item :99
[Letter by Kathleen Norris on Christendom. Clipped from San Francisco Examiner.]

volume 2, item :100-101
[Handwritten notes on production of plays. By Kathleen Norris?]

volume 2, item :102
"Interprets Modern Girl." [Newsprint reproduction of portrait of Kathleen Norris, by Pinchot. Clipped from unidentified print source.]

volume 2, item :103
"Norrises Back; She Is Cool to the Windsors." [Article on and photograph of Charles G. and Kathleen Norris. Clipped from Herald Tribune.]

volume 2, item :104
"A Magic Hippopotamus in a Mission Street Fairyland." [Article by Kathleen Norris on Japanese Street Fair. Clipped from unidentified San Francisco newspaper.]

volume 2, item :105
...But Fun! [Reproduction of photograph of children in Puerto Rican slum. Clipped from unidentified print source.]

volume 2, item :106
Kit, 10 years old. [Typewritten account of an Indian's visit to classroom. By Kathleen Benet?]

volume 2, item :107
Rosemary,'28 [i.e. 1928] -- 13 years. ["History," poem by Rosemary Benet (niece of Kathleen Norris).]

volume 2, item :108
[Letter to Kathleen Norris from Noel Coward. Written from Goldenhurst Farm, Aldington, Kent, England. May 16, 1934.]

volume 2, item :109
[Short article on Kathleen Norris' appearance on "This Is Your Life" television program. Clipped from unidentified print source.]

volume 2, item :110
[Short article on English grammar. Clipped from unidentified print source.]

volume 2, item :111
[Shakespeare cartoon. By Gaman Wilson. Published in Colliers. Undated.]

volume 2, item :112
[Untitled poem by Kathleen Norris quoted in newspaper column. Clipped from unidentified print source.]

volume 2, item :113
[Letter to "K.T." -- i.e. Kathleen Norris -- from Billy (Norris?). Regarding illness of Jack [?]]

volume 2, item :114
[Newsprint photograph of Cuvier Kittredge, 13 year-old boy measuring 6'-5" and weighing 345 pounds. Clipped from unidentified source.]

volume 2, item :115
[Letter to "Kay" -- i.e. Kathleen Norris? -- from Jim -- i.e. her brother Fred Thompson? 1896.]
volume 2, item:116 [Hand-written weight log for Frank Norris. Entries span December 29, 1910 to November, 1911.]
volume 2, item:117 [Announcement of wedding of Kathleen Thompson and Charles Gilman Norris, April 13, 1909.]
volume 2, item:118 [Additional portion of wedding announcement of Kathleen Thompson and Charles Gilman Norris. Cf. 2:117.]
volume 2, item:119 [Christmas card with photograph of Frank Norris attached.]
volume 2, item:120 [Hand-written note to Saint Joseph. Written in Mill Valley, 1896. By Kathleen Norris?]
volume 2, item:121 [Portion of hand-written note from Kathleen Thompson to her mother.]
volume 2, item:122 [Typewritten note from Frank Norris to "Kit-fox" -- i.e. his daughter, Kathleen Norris II?]
volume 2, item:123 [Mothers Day telegram. From Frank Norris to Kathleen Norris.]
volume 2, item:124 ["The Lady of Tamalpais." Poem by Kathleen Norris. Clipped from unidentified print source.]
volume 2, item:125 [Photograph of unidentified town. Clipped from unidentified print source.]
volume 2, item:126 ["Bach at Carmel." Typewritten poem. Unidentified author.]
volume 2, item:127 [Anti-war essay by Kathleen Norris. Clipped from unidentified print source.]
volume 2, item:128 [Courtyard of Norris residence, Palo Alto. Clipped from unidentified print source.]
volume 2, item:129 [Gate leading to courtyard of Norris residence, Palo Alto. Clipped from unidentified print source.]
volume 2, item:131 [Unidentified girl with dog. Clipped from unidentified print source.]
volume 2, item:132 [Bathroom of unidentified residence. Clipped from unidentified print source.]
volume 2, item:133 "According to Kathleen Norris, we should be very, very happy." [Cartoon. By Ned Nuton? Clipped from unidentified print source.]
volume 2, item:134 Detail of Bijouterie. [Clipped from unidentified print source.]
volume 2, item:135 Baby Moroney. Tucson
volume 2, item:136 [Mary and Frank Moroney.]
volume 2, item:137 Mary [Moroney]. "Donald [cb?] V." Mrs. DeYoung. [Group portrait taken at unidentified residence.]
volume 2, item:138 [Mary Moroney with dog.]
volume 2, item:141 [Photograph of Fred Thompson and unidentified woman, taken February 15, 1958; attached to article on murder case. Clipped from unidentified print source.]
volume 2, item:142 [Charles G. and Kathleen Norris at dinner table. Clipped from unidentified print source.]
volume 2, item:143 ["On Kathy Roberts' bowl." Hand-written poem.]
volume 2, item:144 [Untitled typewritten poem by Nellie to Kathleen Norris.]
volume 2, item :145
[Untitled hand-written poem by Kathleen Norris to Nellie.]
volume 2, item :146
[Untitled hand-written poem.]
volume 2, item :147
[Hand-written notes on production of play.]
volume 2, item :148
[Hand-written acrostic poem to Kathleen Norris, from granddaughter Taffy Fry.]
volume 2, item :149
[Type-written copy of letter to Robert Rose from Alden J. Thompson, sent to Kathleen Norris. Undated.]
volume 2, item :150--PIC
L to R. Joseph, Jim [i.e. Francis], Fred, Theresa [sic], Mrs. N. [i.e. Kathleen], and Margaret -- at "Treehaven" family home. I cannot identify positively the elderly lady -- I have always presumed her to be Mrs. Norris' mother. [Thompson family. Mill Valley.]
Note
Separated from album and housed in --PIC.
volume 2, item :151--PIC
Sunday lunch at La Estancia. From Jim. [Unidentified women. Clipped from unidentified print source.]
Note
Separated from album and housed in --PIC.
volume 2, item :152--PIC
[Margaret Hartigan. With unidentified child.]
Note
Separated from album and housed in --PIC.
volume 2, item :153--PIC
[Margaret Hartigan, Jr.]
Note
Separated from album and housed in --PIC.

Series 4 Album: Volume 3
Scope and Content
Kathleen Norris album, "No.4", with snapshots of family and friends in California and in Italy, France, and England; includes photos at Pickfair, with Mary Pickford, approximately 1900-1925.

volume 3, item :1
Pooyo and the kittens
[Con Hartigan in rickshaw. With attendant.]
volume 3, item :2
Con -- Mark. [Con Hartigan and mother Margaret.]
volume 3, item :3
[Margaret Hartigan.]
volume 3, item :4
Vanishing children. [Unidentified people.]
volume 3, item :5
[Women outfitted for horseback riding. Margaret, second from right.]
volume 3, item :7
Jimmy Barton. Bung [i.e. Margaret Hartigan]
volume 3, item :8
Mafoo "Mike", Bung [i.e. Margaret Hartigan]
volume 3, item :9
[Unidentified Asian man,] Mark [i.e. Margaret Hartigan], [unidentified man], Bung [i.e. Margaret Hartigan, Jr.], Hap [i.e. Charles C. Hartigan]
Swimming Pool: Pickfair. [Kathleen Norris, left, and Mary Pickford.]
volume 3, item :10
[Kathleen Norris, left, and Mary Pickford. At Pickfair.]
volume 3, item :11
Gates of Montalvo. [Villa Montalvo, Saratoga, California.]
volume 3, item :12
The Patton's House at Rhinecliff
volume 3, item :13
Templeton Crocker
volume 3, item :14
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume 3, Item 15</th>
<th>Teddy Greenfield. 1924</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item 16</td>
<td>[Charles G. Norris, unidentified man,] Rupert Hughes, A. Lehr, [Kathleen Norris,] Sam Goldwyn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item 17</td>
<td>Arrival of the Sicilian Cart. [Joey Thompson, Kathleen Benet, Jane Thompson?, Kathleen Thompson, Margaret &quot;Bunga&quot; Hartigan, James Benet, Davind Thompson, Frank Norris.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item 18</td>
<td>Bedroom of the late King of Greece. Cigi's [i.e. Charles G. Norris'] work room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item 19</td>
<td>Cigi [i.e. Charles G. Norris] at Mondello</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item 20</td>
<td>Our terrace at the &quot;Villa Iglesia.&quot; [Frank Norris?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item 21</td>
<td>Jane and Janey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item 22</td>
<td>[Frank Norris, overlooking coast. Unidentified location.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item 23</td>
<td>Cyrus and Miss Daubery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item 24</td>
<td>Kay [i.e. Kathleen Norris]. Jim [Thompson]. San Francisco. Winter 1907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item 25</td>
<td>[Jim Thompson.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item 26</td>
<td>&quot;Babs.&quot; [Helen Thompson.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item 27</td>
<td>Secretary Hughes -- as a child</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item 28</td>
<td>&quot;Mouse.&quot; [Frank Norris.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item 29</td>
<td>Kath as &quot;Li Lo.&quot; [Kathleen Thompson.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item 30</td>
<td>Joe [Thompson], Cigi [i.e. Charles G. Norris], Bob, Webby [i.e. H.T. Webster]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item 32</td>
<td>Mabel and Dan Nye. Kew Gardens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item 33</td>
<td>Mabel Nye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item 34</td>
<td>Marge [i.e. Marjorie Roth]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item 35</td>
<td>Cigi [i.e. Charles G. Norris], Bob, Webby [i.e. H.T. Webster], Joe [Thompson]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item 36</td>
<td>Joe [Thompson], Herb [Roth], Jim [Thompson?], Webby [i.e. H.T. Webster], Cigi [i.e. Charles G. Norris], Bob [Marjorie Roth.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item 37</td>
<td>&quot;Doey.&quot; [Joey Thompson.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item 39</td>
<td>[Left to right: (standing) James Benet, Joey Thompson, Frank Norris, Margaret Hartigan, Jr.; (on bench) Rosemary Benet, Jane Thompson, Con Hartigan, Kathleen Benet, Josephine Thompson; (on ground) Margaret Thompson, Kathleen Thompson.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item 40</td>
<td>[Left to right: (standing) James Benet, Joey Thompson, Frank Norris, Margaret Hartigan, Jr.; (on bench) Rosemary Benet, Jane Thompson, Con Hartigan, Kathleen Benet, Josephine Thompson; (on ground) Margaret Thompson, Kathleen Thompson.]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
volume 3, item 42
[Left to right: (standing) James Benet, Joey Thompson, Frank Norris, Margaret Hartigan, Jr.; (on bench) Rosemary Benet, Jane Thompson, Con Hartigan, Kathleen Benet, Josephine Thompson; (on ground) Margaret Thompson, Kathleen Thompson.]

volume 3, item 43
Mrs. Fritz Kreisler, K.N. [i.e. Kathleen Norris], Miss Margaret Wilson, [unidentified woman], Juliet Wilbur Tompkins. Fanny Hurst’s luncheon. New York Casino

Ruche, Cigi [i.e. Charles G. Norris]

George Creel. Arthur

George Creel. Cigi [i.e. Charles G. Norris]

[(Arthur?) Ruche, Kathleen Norris, Bill Johnson.]

[Charles G. Norris.]

Bill Johnson. [With George Creel, right.]

Bill Johnson. [With Kathleen Norris, left, and unidentified woman.]

Summer Glory. 1923. [Swimming pool scene.]

Katy’s back in N.Y.! [Kathleen Norris.]

The Auxiliaries. [Left to right: Margaret Carrigan Thompson, Charles G. Norris, Marjorie Buffington Thompson, Charles “Hap” Hartigan, Helen Meiggs Thompson.]

Oldest and Youngest. [Joseph Thompson and daughter Kathleen.]

October Days in the Holy City. [Frank Norris, Kathleen Norris, Joey Thompson, Charles G. Norris. Rome.]

October Days in the Holy City. [Kathleen and Charles G. Norris. Rome.]

In the well-known Coliseum. [Charles G. Norris, Frank Norris, Joey Thompson. Rome.]

October Days in the Holy City. [Charles G. Norris, Frank Norris, Joey Thompson. Rome.]

[Joey Thompson and Frank Norris. Rome.]

Rome. [Frank and Kathleen Norris.]

Place Michaelangelo [i.e. Place Michelangelo]. Florence. [Joey Thompson and Frank Norris.]

Arch of the Late Constantine. Rome. [Kathleen Norris, Joey Thompson, Frank Norris.]

[Frank Norris, Joey Thompson, Charles G. Norris. Rome.]

"Ella." Zulu Belle. [Frances Ames. In costume for The Los Gatos Pageant.]

(African Congo.) Our Tootonga. (Water Woman.) [Kathleen Norris. In costume for The Los Gatos Pageant.]

Tarzan. [James Benet. In costume for The Los Gatos Pageant.]

Cain and Abel. [Frank Norris and James Benet. In costume for The Los Gatos Pageant.]

Young Wives: Patagonia. [Frances Ames and Kathleen Norris. In costume for The Los Gatos Pageant.]

"Lulu Dead Lion." [Kathleen Norris. In costume for The Los Gatos Pageant.]

Little Zapi-Zapi. [Margaret Hartigan. In costume for The Los Gatos Pageant.]

volume 3, item :72  Ho-Ho-Koni. (Ostrich Boys.) [Frank Norris and James Benet. In costume for The Los Gatos Pageant.]

volume 3, item :73  Toomai of the Elephants. [Frank Norris. In costume for The Los Gatos Pageant.]

volume 3, item :74  "Exploding Eggs." [Frank Norris. In costume for The Los Gatos Pageant.]

volume 3, item :75  Teresa [Thompson]. About 1903

volume 3, item :76  "Snow-wing of the Rancoras." Mount Holly

volume 3, item :77  First Week-end. 1922

volume 3, item :78  "Mike" and "Ike." [Kathleen Norris.]

volume 3, item :79  Norris Mountain House. One of the Cottages. [Kathleen Norris, Frank Norris, James Benet, Joey Thompson.]

Frank [Norris], Bink, Jim [Benet], Joe [Thompson], Cigi [i.e. Charles G. Norris]

volume 3, item :80  George Creel

volume 3, item :81  Mark's cabin. June, 1922. [Kathleen Norris, Frank Norris, James Benet, Joey Thompson.]

volume 3, item :82  George Creel.

volume 3, item :83  Boys and Frogs. [Joey Thompson, Frank Norris, James Benet.]

volume 3, item :84  Will at the Pool

volume 3, item :85  Maude Fay, Charles Fay, K.N. [i.e. Kathleen Norris], Cigi [i.e. Charles G. Norris], Senator Phelan, Mrs. Hearst, Mrs. Fay, Mark [i.e. Margaret Hartigan], Marge [Roth]

volume 3, item :86  Mark, E.R. [i.e. Edith Roth?], Bill [Norris?], K.N. [i.e. Kathleen Norris]

volume 3, item :87  "Cousins." 1922. [James Benet, Frank Norris.]

volume 3, item :88  A kiss for Cinderella. [Charles G. Norris, Margaret Hartigan.]

volume 3, item :89  Mark [Hartigan], Edith, K.N. [i.e. Kathleen Norris], Bill [Norris?]

volume 3, item :90  Cigi [i.e. Charles G. Norris] and Edith

volume 3, item :91  "Sans-a-tout." [Margaret Hartigan, Con Hartigan, Frank Norris.]

volume 3, item :92  Ethel Webster and the infants. [With unidentified boy, Margaret Hartigan, and Con Hartigan.]

volume 3, item :93  Frank [Norris] and Binky


volume 3, item :95  Jim [Benet], Bung [Hartigan]

volume 3, item :96  [Frank Norris.]

volume 3, item :97

Finding Aid to the Kathleen Norris and Charles Gilman Norris Family Photographs
volume 3, item :98
Margaret Alden [Hartigan]

volume 3, item :99
Frank [Norris]

volume 3, item :100
Frank [Norris], Jim [Benet], Bug [i.e. Margaret Hartigan], Con [Hartigan], Kath [Thompson]

volume 3, item :101
Little Hartigans. [Margaret and Con.]

volume 3, item :102
First Official Dive. [James Benet.]

volume 3, item :103
Cousins at the Farm. 1922. [Kathleen Thompson, Con Hartigan, James Benet, Margaret Hartigan, Frank Norris.]

volume 3, item :104
[James Benet and Margaret Hartigan.]

volume 3, item :105
The Wild Horse Race. Salinas. July, 1922

volume 3, item :106
Riding Bulls. At the rodeo. Salinas. July, 1922

volume 3, item :107
Ethel [Webster], Mark [i.e. Margaret Hartigan?], Mildred [Roth], Margaret

volume 3, item :108
August, 1922. Lunch at the Grill. Joe [Thompson], Mildred [Roth], Kay [i.e. Kathleen Norris], Frank [Norris], Billy [Norris], Cigi [i.e. Charles G. Norris], Herb [Roth], Webby [i.e. H.T. Webster], Bung [Hartigan], Ethel [Webster], Mark [i.e. Margaret Hartigan]

volume 3, item :109
Sans-genes in the pool. [Unidentified swimmers.]

volume 3, item :110
Visitors at Cigi's cabin. July, 1922. [Charles G. Norris, Mildred Roth, Marjorie Roth, Margaret Hartigan, Herb Roth, Margaret Hartigan, Jr., Ethel Webster.]

volume 3, item :111
Visitors at Cigi's cabin. July, 1922. [Charles G. Norris, Mildred Roth, Margaret Hartigan, Jr., Margaret Hartigan, Marjorie Roth, H.T. and Ethel Webster. Duplicate of 3:95.]

volume 3, item :112
David [Thompson], Joe [Thompson], Frank [Norris]

volume 3, item :113
Alfred Sparks. Sharpshooter

volume 3, item :114
Front and centre! [Frank Norris.]

volume 3, item :115
Bull-baiting rodeo. [Salinas. 1922.]

volume 3, item :116
Dick Hotaling. As "The Spirit of Tea."

volume 3, item :117
R. [i.e. Richard] Hotaling -- El Estancia. His first game

volume 3, item :118
In the Orchard. August, 1922. [Margaret Hartigan, Jr. and Ethel Webster on horse. Marjorie Roth, Margaret Hartigan, and Mildred Roth behind.]

volume 3, item :119
Charles K. Field. Facing the worst. July, 1922

volume 3, item :120
Kath [Thompson]

volume 3, item :121
Kath [Thompson] and Doey [i.e. Joey Thompson]

volume 3, item :122
Champions. Pool Tournament. 1922. [Marjorie Roth, Joseph Thompson, Billy Norris, and Joey Thompson.]

volume 3, item :123
Bulls, Horses, Flags and Fences at Rodeo. Salinas. July, 1922

volume 3, item :124
L’Apres-midi d’une faun. [Charles K. Field.]

volume 3, item :125
Bill Hanley, Marge [Roth], Dick Leonard
volume 3, item :126 [Charles G. and Frank Norris.]

volume 3, item :127 Bill [Hanley], Bill, Bill [Norris] and Dick [Leonard]

volume 3, item :128 Peck and Billy [Norris]

volume 3, item :129 Chas K. Field

volume 3, item :130 "Great Dagon is en-hungered!"


volume 3, item :133 [Joey Thompson,] Leo, Frank Rodolph, Marge [Roth], Mark [i.e. Margaret Hartigan], [Morris Ankrim,] Billy [Hanley]

volume 3, item :134 W.J. Rainey

volume 3, item :135 Gordon Davis, Lester Seib, Morris Ankrim

volume 3, item :136 [Morris Ankrim, Lester Seib, and unidentified man.]


volume 3, item :138 1922.

volume 3, item :139 White Bait and Minnows. El Estancia. Summer, 1922. Bunga [i.e Margaret Hartigan].

volume 3, item :140 1922

volume 3, item :141 White Bait and Minnows. El Estancia. Summer, 1922. Con [Hartigan]. Seven times one is seven


volume 3, item :143 White Bait and Minnows. El Estancia. Summer, 1922. Bung [i.e. Margaret Hartigan]

volume 3, item :144 White Bait and Minnows. El Estancia. Summer, 1922. Jim [Benet], Jo [i.e. Josephine Thompson], Kath [Thompson], Bung [i.e. Margaret Hartigan], Con [Hartigan]


volume 3, item :147 [Frank Norris.]

volume 3, item :148 Dick [Leonard]

volume 3, item :149 Dick [Leonard]. Bill H. [i.e. Bill Hanley]

volume 3, item :150 Pecil. Billy [Norris]

volume 3, item :151 Bill [Norris], Billy [Norris], Jim

volume 3, item :152 Molla and Suzanne. [Billy Norris, Bill Norris, and unidentified woman.]

volume 3, item :153 Webby [i.e. H.T. Webster, Cigi [i.e. Charles G. Norris], Bob [Wildhack]


volume 3, item :155 H.T. Webster, Bob Wildhack
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>154</td>
<td>Bill [Hanley]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155</td>
<td>&quot;Pater.&quot; [Charles G. Norris.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>156</td>
<td>School again. September, 1922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>157</td>
<td>Stanley Walton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>158</td>
<td>Son. [Frank and Charles G. Norris.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>159</td>
<td>Last day of Frank.'22. [Frank Norris. 1922.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160</td>
<td>Cigi [i.e. Charles G. Norris] and Stan [Walton]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>161</td>
<td>&quot;Fourteen Hundred.&quot; George's Town. October, 1922. [Con Hartigan.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>162</td>
<td>&quot;Fourteen Hundred.&quot; George's Town. October, 1922. [Margaret Hartigan, Jr., Margaret Hartigan, Con Hartigan.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>163</td>
<td>&quot;Fourteen Hundred.&quot; George's Town. October, 1922. [Con Hartigan.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>164</td>
<td>&quot;Fourteen Hundred.&quot; George's Town. October, 1922. Mark and the Children. [Margaret Hartigan, Jr., Con Hartigan, Margaret Hartigan.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>165</td>
<td>Bees swarming -- Summer, 1922. Somers Ranch, Gerber, Cal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>166</td>
<td>K.N. [i.e. Kathleen Norris], Webby [i.e. H.T. Webster], Ethel [Webster], Bob [Wildhack]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>167</td>
<td>Wallace Worseley of Hollywood. [With Charles G. Norris.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>168</td>
<td>Bob Wildhack. Summer, 1922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>169</td>
<td>The Bigelow's House. New Jersey. Winter, 1922. [Clipped from unidentified print]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170</td>
<td>Doorway, the Montague Glass's House. Pasadena, California</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>171</td>
<td>Wallace Irwin. In the Grand Canon of the Rio Colorado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>172</td>
<td>Roy Somers, and his Christmas present. Christmas, 1922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>173</td>
<td>Mrs. Sponogle, Mrs. Place, Mrs. Eddy, Dr. Laughlin. [Women's March of Allegiance, San Francisco. November 4, 1922.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>174</td>
<td>Frances E. Willard. [Clipped from unidentified print source.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>175</td>
<td>&quot;Aunt Agnes.&quot; Scarsdale, 1922. 88 years old</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>176</td>
<td>The Women's March of Allegiance. Saturday morning, November Fourth, 1922. San Francisco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>177</td>
<td>The Women's March of Allegiance. Saturday morning, November Fourth, 1922. San Francisco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178</td>
<td>Joseph Sexton Thompson. 1899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>179</td>
<td>&quot;Four Winds.&quot; Monterey. August, 1922. [Unidentified group.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>180</td>
<td>Cousin Sarah Bowditch</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Little Sutros. Yosemite. Christmas, 1922. Ursula Sawyer, Barbara, Mary Ann, Sunny

Little Sutros. Yosemite. Christmas, 1922. The Two Oscars. [Oscar Sutro, Jr., left, with father and unidentified child.]


Don Marquis House in Forest Hills. 1922

Mrs. Charles C. Hartigan, wife of Commander Hartigan, U.S.N., reading fairy tales to her two children. [Clipped from unidentified print source.]

Mrs. James Lawrence Kauffman and baby Betty Lou. Mrs. Kauffman is the wife of Lieutenant Commander Kauffman, U.S.N

Frances Ames and Gordon Johnson

I promessi sposi

Frances Ames

Frances [Ames]

Marjorie Josselyn

Frances [Ames], Norma, Marge [Josselyn], Mag [i.e. Margaret Hartigan?]. Au pied de K.N. [i.e. Kathleen Norris]

Mrs. George Barr Baker

Bill [Norris, right] and Jo [i.e. Josephine Drown]

Norma

Marjorie Josselyn

Josephine Drown. Frances Ames

Dim

Jo [i.e. Josephine Drown]. Fran [i.e. Frances Ames]

The Masterpieces I. Millet's "Angeles." Mark [i.e. Margaret Hartigan] and Caldwell

The Masterpieces II. "Balboa Discovers the Pacific." Frank [Norris]

Going to the Rodeo. July 1923. [Charles G. Norris, Kathleen Norris, Caldwell, Margaret Hartigan, Billy Hermann, Bill Hanley, Joe Thompson, Frank Norris, Margaret Hartigan, Jr.; (front row) James Benet, Rosemary Benet, Con Hartigan, Kathleen Benet.]

K.N. [i.e. Kathleen Norris], Caldwell, Mark [i.e. Margaret Hartigan], Billy [Hermann], Bill [Hanley], Joe [Thompson], Frank [Norris], Bunga [Hartigan], Jim [Benet], RoRo [i.e. Rosemary Benet], Con [Hartigan], Kit [i.e. Kathleen Benet]. [July, 1923.]

Mission of San Juan. [Frank Norris, Joey Thompson, Bill Hanley, Kathleen Norris, Billy Hermann, Margaret Hartigan, Caldwell; (front row) Kathleen Benet, Con Hartigan, Rosemary Benet, James Benet, Margaret Hartigan, Jr.]

Off for Italy! September, 1923. [Frank Norris, Charles G. Norris, Joey Thompson, Kathleen Norris.]

Al Hendrickson. Jim
volume 3, item :210  [Frances Ames.]


volume 3, item :212  Gerald [Hermann]

volume 3, item :213  Billy Hanley. Mark [i.e. Margaret Hartigan]. [With Josephine Drown, right.]

volume 3, item :214  George Garrett

volume 3, item :215  Jo Drown and Jerd

volume 3, item :216  Marge [Roth], Bill [Hanley], Bill [Hermann], Cigi [i.e. Charles G. Norris]

volume 3, item :217  George Garrett

volume 3, item :218  Difference of opinion at the Lower Wicket

volume 3, item :219  "Lomanqua." [Hobart.]

volume 3, item :220  The Happies. [Charles C. "Hap" Hartigan and wife Margaret.]

volume 3, item :221  The stone house at Carmel

volume 3, item :222  At Carmel. [Charles C. Hartigan (seated), Margaret Hartigan, Frank Norris, Billy Hermann, Hobart, Charles G. Norris.]

volume 3, item :223  Chops! [Kathleen Norris, Margaret Hartigan, Charles C. "Hap" Hartigan.]

volume 3, item :224  Picnic at Pebble Beach. The day the children went to Kath's party. [Billy Hermann (seated, left), Margaret Hartigan, Margaret Hartigan, Jr., unidentified man on rocks, Kathleen Norris, Joey Thompson, Rosemary Benet?, Kathleen Benet?, Frank Norris. 1923?]

volume 3, item :225  Bill [Norris] and Hobart


volume 3, item :227  [Portions of photograph and caption torn away]... Point Lobos Road. [Margaret Hartigan (white hat at left), hat of Kathleen Norris, Frank Norris, Billy Hermann, Hobart, Charles C. Hartigan.]

volume 3, item :228  Gertrude McGowan

volume 3, item :229  [Charles C. Hartigan and unidentified woman.]

volume 3, item :230  The "Midweek Pictorial" gets nasty. (Loved writer sneers at the "Acquitania.") 11th September, 1923

volume 3, item :231  [Barbara Nye, child, and unidentified woman.]

volume 3, item :232  [Barbara Nye, child, and unidentified woman.]

volume 3, item :233  Jane, Joe, Janey. March, 1924

volume 3, item :234  [Joey Thompson, left. Frank Norris, right.]

volume 3, item :235  Jot. Joe

volume 3, item :236  [Margaret Thompson, Kathleen Thompson, Rosemary Benet, Josephine Thompson, Margaret Hartigan, Jane Thompson, Kathleen Benet, David Thompson, Frank Norris.]

volume 3, item :237  [Margaret Hartigan.]
volume 3, item :237
"Carrigan-Cool." Connecticut. Summer, 1923. Grape Arbor. [Mary Tobin; Cora; Joshua; Jottie; Will; Jane, Jr.; Joe Rowan Jr.; Joe Rowan, Sr.; Jane, Sr.]

volume 3, item :238

volume 3, item :239

volume 3, item :240
O Beb! [Joey Thompson.]

volume 3, item :241
San Martino. Naples. [Joey Thompson, Frank Norris, Kathleen Norris.]

volume 3, item :242
Doe [i.e. Joey Thompson]. Elinor Tennant. Frank [Norris]. Julia Florio

volume 3, item :243

volume 3, item :244
Joe. Jot. Janey

volume 3, item :245
The Line-up. Summer, 1923. [Jot, Joe, Janey, Jane, Mary, Cora, Joe, Joshua.]

volume 3, item :246
Breakfast at Carrigan-Cool. Falls Village, Conn. [Connecticut.]

volume 3, item :247
Cora Convalescent. [With Janey, left, and Jot.]

volume 3, item :248
Cousins. [Janey and Joe.]

volume 3, item :249
[Mary, Janey, Joe, Jot.]

volume 3, item :250
Margaret Doyle Harris's Margaret, Elinor, Whitley

volume 3, item :251
Sumner Bartlett

volume 3, item :252
The old Doyle house. Burlingame

volume 3, item :253
Grace Doyle Bartlett's "Sumner" Marion

volume 3, item :254
Joe [Thompson]. Venice [Italy]

volume 3, item :255
On deck "A." [Charles G. and Kathleen Norris.]

volume 3, item :256
On the "Acquitania." [Joey Thompson and Kathleen Norris.]

volume 3, item :257
The Toy Soldier at Windsor. [England.]

volume 3, item :258
Stoke Pogis: The Church. [Joey Thompson and Frank Norris.]

volume 3, item :259
Windsor: Where Anne Boleyn was no better than she should be. [Charles G. Norris, unidentified man, Kathleen Norris, Frank Norris. England.]

volume 3, item :260
Canterbury [England]. [Frank and Kathleen Norris.]

volume 3, item :261
Windsor: King John's Turret. [Joey Thompson, Kathleen Norris, Frank Norris. England.]

volume 3, item :262
Windsor. [Joey Thompson, Charles G. Norris, Frank Norris. England.]

volume 3, item :263

volume 3, item :264
On the Channel Coast? [Joey Thompson, Frank Norris, Charles G. Norris. England.]
volume 3, item:265
In a country churchyard. [Joey Thompson, Frank Norris, Kathleen Norris. England.]

volume 3, item:266
Young Venetians from Menlo Park. [Frank Norris and Joey Thompson. Italy.]

volume 3, item:267
Folkenstone: Weatherbound. [Joey Thompson, Kathleen Norris, Frank Norris.]

volume 3, item:268
Stoke Pogis: In the rain, where Grey wrote his "Elegy." [Joey Thompson, Frank Norris, Kathleen Norris. England.]

volume 3, item:269
Windsor. Norman Gate. [Joey Thompson, Kathleen Norris, Frank Norris. England.]

volume 3, item:270
"The Ballet of the Hours." [Margaret Thompson, Josephine Thompson, Kathleen Thompson, Margaret Hartigan, Jane Thompson, Rosemary Benet, Kathleen Benet.]

volume 3, item:271
On the Lawn. August, 1923. [Josephine Thompson, Kathleen Thompson, Jane Thompson (on grass), Kathleen Norris, Margaret Hartigan, Margaret Thompson, Rosemary Benet (on grass), Kathleen Benet.]

volume 3, item:272
[(Standing) Kathleen Norris, Mary Thompson, Mrs. Fred Thompson, Margaret Hartigan, Mrs. James Thompson; (seated) Charles G. Norris, Joseph Thompson, Fred Thompson, Charles C. Hartigan, James Thompson.]

volume 3, item:273
Good-bye to America! September Eleventh, 1923

volume 3, item:274
Windsor: Outside the gates. [Frank Norris, Kathleen Norris, Charles G. Norris, and unidentified man.]

volume 3, item:275
Windsor: Suite of Miss Boleyn. [Joey Thompson, Kathleen Norris, Frank Norris. England.]

volume 3, item:276
One O'Clock : In the Grove

volume 3, item:277
Twelve Thirty. Lunch for 25

volume 3, item:278
Cigi [i.e. Charles G. Norris] looks before he leaps. Bung [Hartigan, at left]

volume 3, item:279

volume 3, item:280
[Rosemary Benet, James Benet, Jane Thompson, Billy Hermann, Josephine Thompson, David Thompson, Frank Norris, Joey Thompson, Kathleen Benet, Babs Thompson, Peg Thompson, Kathleen Thompson, Margaret Hartigan, Con Hartigan.]

volume 3, item:281
"The Hameau." [Frank Norris, Joey Thompson, Kathleen Norris. France.]

volume 3, item:282
Moulins: The start. [Kathleen Norris, Joey Thompson, Frank Norris. France.]

volume 3, item:283
Blois: Outside the room the count of Orleans died in. [Frank Norris, Kathleen Norris, Charles G. Norris. France.]

volume 3, item:284
Marie-Antoinette's little billion-dollar farm. [Joey Thompson, Kathleen Norris, Frank Norris. France.]

volume 3, item:285
Chaumont, and the Loire. [Frank Norris, Kathleen Norris, Joey Thompson. France.]

volume 3, item:286
Pres le Pont... D'Avignon... [Frank Norris. France.]

volume 3, item:287
The Little Trianon: At Versailles. [Joey Thompson, Frank Norris. France.]

volume 3, item:288
Vulgar American eats nougat. At Avignon. [Kathleen Norris. France?]

volume 3, item:289
Compiegne. [Frank Norris, Kathleen Norris, Joey Thompson. France.]

volume 3, item:290
Chambord: once a royal castle: now to become the home of Cory, the perfumer. [France.]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume 3, Item: 291</th>
<th>Evicted! At the Roman Amphitheatre, Orange. [Frank Norris, Kathleen Norris, Joey Thompson. France.]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item: 292</td>
<td>Fontainebleau: And the council chamber on the lake. [Kathleen Norris. France.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item: 293</td>
<td>Fontainebleau: The Park. [Frank Norris, Kathleen Norris, Joey Thompson. France.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item: 294</td>
<td>At Marseilles. France. [Joey Thompson.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item: 295</td>
<td>Versailles. [Joey Thompson, Kathleen Norris, Frank Norris. France.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item: 296</td>
<td>Chateau at Blois: The Outer Stairs. [Charles G. Norris, Kathleen Norris, Joey Thompson, Frank Norris. France.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item: 297</td>
<td>Thirteen! At Avignon. [Frank Norris. France.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item: 298</td>
<td>Barbizon. [Kathleen Norris, Joey Thompson, Frank Norris.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item: 299</td>
<td>Loches. We meet friends. [Kathleen Norris, Joey Thompson, Frank Norris.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item: 300</td>
<td>Chestnut planted by Francis I at Loche, shelters Francis II. [Frank Norris. France.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item: 301</td>
<td>Chaumont. [Charles G. Norris, Joey Thompson, Kathleen Norris, Frank Norris. France.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item: 302</td>
<td>Nimes. The Diarists. [Joey Thompson, Frank Norris. France.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item: 304</td>
<td>Monaco. [Frank Norris, Joey Thompson, Kathleen Norris.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item: 305</td>
<td>St. Marks. [Joey Thompson, Frank Norris, Kathleen Norris. Venice, Italy.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item: 306</td>
<td>The Bridge of Sighs. [Charles G. Norris, Joey Thompson, Frank Norris. Venice, Italy.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item: 307</td>
<td>The Rover Boys abroad. Venice: October. [Frank Norris, Joey Thompson. Italy.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item: 308</td>
<td>Taking possession of the Doge's Palace. [Joey Thompson, Kathleen Norris, Charles G. Norris, Frank Norris.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item: 309</td>
<td>We smell a rat at Venice. [Unidentified man, Joey Thompson, Kathleen Norris, Frank Norris. Italy.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item: 310</td>
<td>The Clock in the piazza. [Joey Thompson. Italy.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item: 311</td>
<td>Glimpse of early fall styles. Nice. [Frank Norris, Joey Thompson, Kathleen Norris. France.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item: 312</td>
<td>Market, Nice. (&quot;I&quot; as &quot;ee&quot; in greed.) [Kathleen Norris, right. France.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item: 313</td>
<td>Nice: But naughty! [Joey Thompson, Frank Norris, Kathleen Norris. France.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item: 314</td>
<td>Delightful Americans at Nice. [Charles G. Norris, Joey Thompson, Frank Norris. France.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item: 315</td>
<td>Danger ahead. The casino -- Monte Carlo. [Frank Norris and Joey Thompson on steps. Monaco.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item: 316</td>
<td>The casino at Monte Carlo. [Joey Thompson, Kathleen Norris, Frank Norris. Monaco.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item: 317</td>
<td>[Casino ticket. From Casino de Monte Carlo. In name of Charles Norris.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item: 318</td>
<td>Out alive, anyway! The back door of the casino. [Joey Thompson, Kathleen Norris, Frank Norris.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item: 319</td>
<td>The little church of San Zeno. Verona. [Joey Thompson, Kathleen Norris and Frank Norris among crowd. Italy.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item: 320</td>
<td>The funeral of an unknown Veronese gentleman. [Italy.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles G. Norris, Frank Norris and Joey Thompson. Roman ruins, Verona, Italy.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume 3, Item: 321</th>
<th>Roman Ruins, Verona. [Kathleen Norris, Joey Thompson, Frank Norris. Italy.]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Frank Norris, Rudolph Muller, Charles G. Norris, Joey Thompson.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume 3, Item: 322</th>
<th>So this is Italy...! [Frank Norris, Kathleen Norris, Joey Thompson.]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rudolph Muller: the indispensable, the suave, the idol of all hearts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume 3, Item: 323</th>
<th>Off on the Rialto. [Frank Norris, Joey Thompson.]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>With the consul. At Como. [Kathleen Norris, Joey Thompson, Carrigan family, and Frank Norris, right.]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume 3, Item: 324</th>
<th>The Clarence Carrigans. Milan [Italy]. [Frank Norris, Joey Thompson, and Kathleen Norris with Carrigan family.]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Swimming pool scene at Norris residence.]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume 3, Item: 325</th>
<th>Doorway of St. Marks -- Venice. [Joey Thompson, Charles G. Norris, Frank Norris. Italy.]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Frank Norris, Joey Thompson, Kathleen Norris. Before unidentified church. Italy?]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume 3, Item: 326</th>
<th>Chenonceaux: Home of the chocolate Menier. [Joey Thompson, Frank Norris. France.]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Unidentified cathedral. France?]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume 3, Item: 327</th>
<th>Doves at Venice. [Kathleen Norris, Joey Thompson, Frank Norris. Italy.]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Joey Thompson, Kathleen Norris and Frank Norris, feeding pigeons. Venice, Italy.]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume 3, Item: 328</th>
<th>Kathleen Norris, feeding pigeons. Venice, Italy.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vesuvius! Cigi [i.e. Charles G. Norris] refuses to be impressed. [Italy.]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume 3, Item: 329</th>
<th>Vesuvius! &quot;Actually smoking like the pictures!&quot; [Kathleen Norris. Italy.]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Joey Thompson. Unidentified city in background. Italy?]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume 3, Item: 330</th>
<th>Vesuvius! O Beb! [Joey Thompson. Italy.]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vesuvius! Hot Dig! [Frank Norris. Italy.]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume 3, Item: 331</th>
<th>[Kathleen Norris. Italy?]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>On the top of the Castle Sant’Angelo. [Kathleen Norris. Italy.]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume 3, Item: 332</th>
<th>Cornelia and her jewels. [Joey Thompson, Kathleen Norris, Frank Norris. Italy?]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Frank Norris, Charles G. Norris, Joey Thompson. Italy?]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume 3, Item: 333</th>
<th>[Frank Norris, Joey Thompson. Italy?]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Frank Norris. Italy?]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
volume 3, item :349

volume 3, item :350
Castel [sic] Sant'Angelo. Rome. [Joey Thompson, Charles G. Norris, Frank Norris. Italy.]
[Frank Norris, Charles G. Norris, Joey Thompson. Castle Sant'Angelo. Rome, Italy.]

volume 3, item :351
Rome. [Joey Thompson, Kathleen Norris, Frank Norris.]

volume 3, item :352
Dodif in Palermo. [Joey Thompson. Italy.]

volume 3, item :353
[Charles G. Norris on doorstep. Palermo, Italy.]

volume 3, item :354
[Frank Norris, Joey Thompson, by unidentified river.]

volume 3, item :355
Frank [Norris]. [Palermo, Italy.]

Ivan Langstroth in Palermo. [Italy.]

volume 3, item :357
Ivan [Langstroth]. [Palermo, Italy.]

volume 3, item :358
[Kathleen Norris. Italy?]

volume 3, item :359
[Charles G. Norris. Italy?]

In Palermo. January 1924. [Kathleen Norris.]

volume 3, item :361
[Joey Thompson, Kathleen Norris, Frank Norris. Italy?]

volume 3, item :362
St. Peter's. Rome. [Frank Norris, Kathleen Norris, Joey Thompson. Italy.]

volume 3, item :363
Frank [Norris]. [Palermo, Italy.]

Joe [Thompson]. [Palermo, Italy.]

volume 3, item :364
The Californians at the "Villa Igiea." Palermo. [Charles G. Norris. Italy.]

volume 3, item :365
The Californians at the "Villa Igiea." Palermo. [Kathleen Norris. Italy.]

volume 3, item :366
The Californians at the "Villa Igiea." Palermo. [Joey Thompson, Charles G. Norris, Frank Norris. Italy.]

volume 3, item :367
The Californians at the "Villa Igiea." Palermo. [Charles G. Norris. Italy.]

The Californians at the "Villa Igiea." Palermo. [Kathleen Norris, Charles G. Norris, Joey Thompson.]

The Californians at the "Villa Igiea." Palermo. The Mars'ster. [Unidentified man. Italy.]

The Californians at the "Villa Igiea." Palermo. [Frank Norris, Kathleen Norris. Italy.]

The Californians at the "Villa Igiea." Palermo. [Joey Thompson, Charles G. Norris, Frank Norris. Italy.]

The Californians at the "Villa Igiea." Palermo. [Joey Thompson, Kathleen Norris, Frank Norris.]

Time studies with the new camera. Palermo. [Frank Norris. Italy.]

[Con and Charles C. "Hap" Hartigan.]

volume 3, item :375
Time studies with the new camera. Palermo. [Kathleen Norris. Italy.]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume 3, Item 378</th>
<th>Time studies with the new camera. Palermo. [Charles G. Norris. Italy.]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item 379</td>
<td>Time studies with the new camera. Palermo. [Frank Norris. Italy.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item 380</td>
<td>[Joey Thompson. Palermo, Italy.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item 381</td>
<td>[Joey Thompson and Frank Norris. Unidentified ruin. Palermo, Italy?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item 382</td>
<td>[Frank Norris, Kathleen Norris, Joey Thompson. Palermo, Italy.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item 383</td>
<td>[Kathleen and Charles G. Norris. Palermo, Italy.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item 384</td>
<td>Sea Wall of the Igea [i.e. Igiea]. New Years, 1924. [Kathleen Norris, Frank Norris, Joey Thompson. Palermo, Italy.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item 385</td>
<td>[Joey Thompson. Palermo, Italy.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item 386</td>
<td>The happy gates of Palermo. [Joey Thompson? Italy.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item 387</td>
<td>[Joey Thompson, Frank Norris, Kathleen Norris. Italy?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item 389</td>
<td>[Frank Norris and Joey Thompson. Unidentified port. Italy?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item 390</td>
<td>The Bay of Palermo. [George Schless? Italy.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item 391</td>
<td>[Joey Thompson, Charles G. Norris, Frank Norris. Italy?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item 392</td>
<td>Vice Consul Schott, American consul and Mrs. Nathan. [Italy?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item 393</td>
<td>[Frank Norris, Joey Thompson. Unidentified building. Italy?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item 394</td>
<td>David [Thompson]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item 395</td>
<td>[Charles G. Norris on beach.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item 396</td>
<td>Carrol Alexander. William Rice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item 397</td>
<td>January, 1924. Sicily. Homesick. [Frank Norris.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item 398</td>
<td>Jim [Benet?]. Billy [Norris?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item 399</td>
<td>Nino -- who chased tennis balls at Palermo. [Italy.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item 400</td>
<td>[Tennis court. Palermo, Italy?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item 401</td>
<td>Frank [Norris]. David [Thompson?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item 402</td>
<td>Georges Schless. [Palermo, Italy?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item 403</td>
<td>Pellegrino and Gilda Veresi [i.e. Varesi]. [Italy.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item 404</td>
<td>[Via Maqueda. Unidentified city. Italy.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item 405</td>
<td>Home! [Kathleen Norris.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 3, Item 406</td>
<td>The day of the big storm. [Palermo, Italy?]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
volume 3, item :407
[Frank Norris. Italy.]

volume 3, item :408
[Frank Norris, Joey Thompson. Unidentified arch. Italy?]

volume 3, item :409
Via Maqueda. [Italy.]

volume 3, item :410
[Unidentified building. Italy?]

volume 3, item :411
Guilia Florio. Palermo [Italy]

volume 3, item :412
[Charles C. “Hap” Hartigan, playing croquet.]

volume 3, item :413
Will Booker

volume 3, item :414
[Bill Hanley.]

volume 3, item :415
Bill Hanley

volume 3, item :416
Anni Fleissner

volume 3, item :417
Jim's girls. [Margaret, Jane, Josephine.]

volume 3, item :418
Del Monte and Pebble Beach. July, 1924. The spirit of Pebble Beach

volume 3, item :419
Del Monte and Pebble Beach. July, 1924. [Frank Norris.]

volume 3, item :420

volume 3, item :421
Del Monte and Pebble Beach. July, 1924. [Bill Hanley, Dick Leonard, Margaret Hartigan.]

volume 3, item :422
Del Monte and Pebble Beach. July, 1924. Puzzle Picture: Find nine persons

volume 3, item :423
Del Monte and Pebble Beach. July, 1924. Mark [Hartigan]

volume 3, item :424
The Nye's Barbara

volume 3, item :425
[Barbara Nye, child, with unidentified woman.]

volume 3, item :426
[Mabel Nye with daughter Barbara.]

volume 3, item :427
[Charles G. Norris.]

volume 3, item :428

volume 3, item :429
Dim!

volume 3, item :430
The Salisbury Field's Patio. [Teuila Field. Inscribed on photograph: "Serena Carpinteria. Mar. 30, 1925. To Chas -- with love from Teuila."]

volume 3, item :431
Mark [Hartigan]. Mr. Bryan

volume 3, item :432
Mary Tobin. 1925

volume 3, item :433
House of Tennyson Jesse and Franklin Harwood. England

volume 3, item :434
"Central" -- Rio. The Hartigans in the dome. [Rio De Janeiro, Brazil.]

The Hartigans. Rio. 1925. [Con, Margaret, Jr., Charles C. and Margaret.

[Unidentified residence.]

Jane Tobin Will Carrigan. 1903. [Photograph torn from album.]

Laura Baker

Study Hall. Choate. [Clipped from unidentified print source.]

Anna Sutro Lowenstein

[Left to right: (standing) Charles G. Norris, Kathleen Norris, Caldwell, Margaret Hartigan, Billy Hermann, Bill Hanley, Joey Thompson, Frank Norris, Margaret Hartigan, Jr.; (front row) Jim Benet, Rosemary Benet, Con Hartigan, Kathleen Benet.]

Margaret Mullahey and Rowe

The Plunge. Serena. California

[Unidentified young man, left, and James Benet.]

Emma May's young man

Miss Ransom's School. [Clipped from unidentified print source.]

"Wings!" August, 1925. [Group portrait at swimming pool.]

"Wings!" August, 1925. McNulty. Busty. Prud'homme

"Wings!" August, 1925. Cissindelle's Lament

"Wings!" August, 1925. [Unidentified man.]


"Wings!" August, 1925. Dick [Hotaling]

"Wings!" August, 1925. Prud'homme


[Kathleen Norris, second from left; Charles G. Norris, right.]

The Long's Ray. June 1925

Jou, Hi Tee and Li Mo. With the duck Lee Mee. [James Benet, standing.]

Frank [Norris] as the Chorus

The Property Man wades the River. [Joey Thompson.]

The Chorus. [Frank Norris.]

Sing Lo, the nurse and the Property Man. [Joey Thompson and Rosemary Benet.]
volume 3, item :463
The Old White King. [Charles G. Norris.]

volume 3, item :464
[Frank Norris.]

volume 3, item :465
[Unidentified child.]

volume 3, item :466
[Unidentified man with child.]

volume 3, item :467
George Garrett. 1925. [Photographic reproduction of painting.]

volume 3, item :468
Anna Carrigan and Jim. 1925

volume 3, item :469
Jim [Benet] as the Prince

volume 3, item :470
[Kathleen Benet and Kathleen Thompson.]

volume 3, item :471
Peg [Thompson], Kit [i.e. Kathleen Benet], Kath [Thompson], as "Li Mo," "Wing Lee," "Li Lo."

volume 3, item :472
[jane Thompson, Josephine Thompson, Margaret Thompson, James Benet, Rosemary Benet, Kathleen Benet.]

volume 3, item :473
"The Stolen Prince." The Execution of the Prince and the Property Man. August, 1925. [Unidentified person with mask, James Benet, Joey Thompson.]

volume 3, item :474--PIC
[Photographic reproduction of unidentified painting by E. Johnson, dated 1871.]

volume 3, item :475--PIC
[Hennings?] leading in ...[truncated]... "Mirage" a lovely mare ...[truncated]... won several races and ...[truncated]... them -- Timmy might be ...[truncated]... "Easy Money" or "in a ...[truncated]. [Unidentified men, one on horseback. In China?]

volume 3, item :476--PIC
Some Italian friends of yours saying "Merry Christmas." [Post card photograph picturing Frank, Charles, and Kathleen Norris; and Joey Thompson. Sent from Italy, 1925.]

volume 3, item :477--PIC
Mr. Paul Moroney. My own, dear, darling Papa. [Signed by Paul Moroney, Jr.?]

volume 3, item :478--PIC
Family Gathering. [Photocopy of family tree of Kathleen Norris.]

volume 4, item :1
[Bink?] [Portion of photograph torn away.]

volume 4, item :2
[Pool side scene.]

volume 4, item :3
Jim [Thompson]

volume 4, item :4
Jimmy [Benet] and Bink

volume 4, item :5
Binky. [Lacking.]
volume 4, item :6  "Lux." [Dog in box.]
volume 4, item :7  [Sea gull.]
volume 4, item :8  Bing! [Frank Norris.]
volume 4, item :9  Joey [Thompson]. Palo Alto
                     Janey [Thompson]
               Kit [i.e. Kathleen Thompson]
volume 4, item :10  Girls at Treehaven [Mill Valley]
volume 4, item :11  Birthday caps. [Margaret Thompson, Kathleen Benet, and Kathleen Thompson.]
volume 4, item :12  Girls at La Estancia. [Josephine Thompson, Rosemary Benet, Kathleen Benet, Margaret Thompson, Kathleen Thompson.]
volume 4, item :13  Ro [i.e. Rosemary Benet]. Kit [i.e. Kathleen Benet]. Bung [i.e. Margaret Hartigan]
volume 4, item :14  [Picnic scene. Unidentified rock area.]
volume 4, item :15  Con [Hartigan] and Ed
volume 4, item :16  Margaret [Hartigan]. Thinking about love and life
volume 4, item :17  On Janey's Birthday. [Josephine Thompson, Rosemary Benet, Kathleen Benet, Jane Thompson, Kathleen Thompson.]
volume 4, item :18  [Unidentified woman.]
volume 4, item :19  [Lacking.]
volume 4, item :20  [Margaret Thompson.]
volume 4, item :21  [Jane Thompson.]
volume 4, item :22  [Unidentified woman.]
volume 4, item :23  [Kathleen Benet and Jane Thompson.]
volume 4, item :24  [Lacking.]
volume 4, item :24a  [Kathleen Thompson.]
volume 4, item :25  [Unidentified boy.]
volume 4, item :26  [Bill Norris.]
volume 4, item :27  [Unidentified boy.]
volume 4, item :28  [Unidentified family.]
volume 4, item :29  [Picnic scene. Unidentified rock area.]
volume 4, item :30  [Unidentified boy.]
volume 4, item :31  [Bill Norris.]
volume 4, item :32  [James Benet.]
volume 4, item :33  [Lacking.]
volume 4, item :34
[Lacking.]

volume 4,
item :35
volume 4,
item :36
volume 4,
item :37
volume 4,
item :38
volume 4,
item :39
volume 4,
item :40
volume 4,
item :41
volume 4,
item :42
volume 4,
item :43
volume 4,
item :44
volume 4,
item :45
volume 4,
item :46
volume 4,
item :47
volume 4,
item :48
volume 4,
item :49
volume 4,
item :50
volume 4,
item :51
volume 4,
item :52
volume 4,
item :53
volume 4,
item :54
volume 4,
item :55
volume 4,
item :56
volume 4,
item :57
volume 4,
item :58
volume 4,
item :59
volume 4,
item :60
volume 4,
item :61
volume 4,
item :62

Dan Nye's house and Barbara [No. 4:40], Cape Cod. 1925

Dan Nye's house [No. 4:39] and Barbara, Cape Cod. 1925


An old one. Jim [Thompson, right]

Bink consents to sit. [Frank Norris with dog.] 

Teresa's contribution. [Kathleen, Rosemary and James Benet.]

The end of summer. 1928. [Margaret Hartigan, Rosemary Benet, Kathleen Benet, James Benet, Con Hartigan.]
The incomparable Bunga [i.e. Margaret Hartigan]

Mark's mixed doubles. [Margaret "Bunga" and Con Hartigan.]

"The memory of little maids is rosy,'round our gray old earth." Kathleen Anne [Benet]. [Norris residence, Palo Alto. 1928.]

"The memory of little maids is rosy,'round our gray old earth." [Kathleen Benet. Norris residence, Palo Alto. 1928.]

"The memory of little maids is rosy,'round our gray old earth." Kit [i.e. Kathleen Benet]. Rose [Benet]. Jane [Thompson]. [Norris residence, Palo Alto. 1928.]

"The memory of little maids is rosy,'round our gray old earth." [Rosemary Benet. Norris residence, Palo Alto. 1928.]

"The memory of little maids is rosy,'round our gray old earth." Winter sunshine. [Norris residence, Palo Alto. 1928.]

"The memory of little maids is rosy,'round our gray old earth." [Kathleen Benet, Rosemary Benet, Jane Thompson. Norris residence, Palo Alto. 1928.]

"The memory of little maids is rosy,'round our gray old earth." Poor fish! [Rosemary Benet. Norris residence, Palo Alto. 1928.]

"The memory of little maids is rosy,'round our gray old earth." The Rose of the Rancho. [Rosemary Benet. Norris residence, Palo Alto. 1928.]

"The memory of little maids is rosy,'round our gray old earth." He gives Pierette the gate. [Kathleen Benet. Norris residence, Palo Alto. 1928.]


Jean McDuffie's house in Berkeley. Christmas. 1928

Laetitia Irwin: Christmas, 1928. Long Island [New York]. [Clipped from unidentified print source.]

[Unidentified residence. Color print, clipped from unidentified source.]

[Unidentified couple.]

The Jenkins Garden
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume 4, Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>Hattie Belle Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>[Unidentified man fishing.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>[Unidentified man.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>Kathleen Norris, sitting on the floor, doing finger exercises with a year-old baby. [Cartoon, clipped from unidentified print source.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>[George Garrett?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>[Charles G. Norris, playing croquet.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>[Christmas card from family of Joseph Thompson.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>Near Fred and Nell Bolinas. [No. S.B.C. 18.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>Henry Taft. T.P. O'Connor -- The Earl of Bess Borough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>The Globe-Trotters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>[Horse on display at pep rally. Stanford University, Palo Alto?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74</td>
<td>Marianne Wilson. [Clipped from unidentified print source.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>Josephine Drown Sullivan. [Clipped from unidentified print source.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76</td>
<td>Joe [Thompson] of the &quot;Alhambrians.&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77</td>
<td>Los Gatos Pageant. [Kathleen Thompson.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td>Los Gatos Pageant. [Rosemary Benet.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79</td>
<td>Signe, Emil and Irene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>Signe, Emil and Irene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81</td>
<td>Los Gatos Pageant. [Kathleen Benet.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82</td>
<td>Los Gatos Pageant. [Rosemary Benet?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83</td>
<td>Signe, Emil and Irene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>Signe, Emil and Irene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85</td>
<td>Mark [Hartigan]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86</td>
<td>Montague Glass' Betty. 1926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>Mark and Oscar Hausmann. Rio [de Janeiro, Brazil]. 1926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88</td>
<td>The Rosacca on the Pria Flamenco. [Brazil.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89</td>
<td>Enter the Atlantic! [Brazil.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>[Con and Margaret Hartigan, riding horses.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91</td>
<td>Con [Hartigan]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
[Margaret Hartigan, on horseback.]

Ray Long and Co

Babs [i.e. Helen Thompson] as a sophomore. 1928

Adorable Jim [Benet]

The Kidd Kid! Billy [Hermann] as the pirate's bride. San Francisco Mardi Gras. 1926

Barbara Sutro's graduation picture. 1926

Jim [Thompson]. Trying to cheer up for the other's sakes

Jim [Thompson] making himself ridiculous

Russell Cole

Down on the lawn

Poor Jim [Thompson]

Another miss. [Jim Thompson.]

Ben Purrington

Edward Pfingst

Charles Fay

Charles Hart

Porter Sesnon

Dan Evans

[Unidentified people at pool side.]

Bill [Rainey?]


The Carmelite Disorder. July, 1927. The Novices. [Margaret Thompson, left.]

The Carmelite Disorder. July, 1927. [Margaret Thompson, left.]


The Carmelite Disorder. July, 1927. The dormitory

The Carmelite Disorder. July, 1927. In the arms of the holy church. [Margaret Thompson, left.]
volume 4, item :121

volume 4, item :122
Jimmy Garthwaite. Easter, 1928

volume 4, item :123
Joey [Thompson]

volume 4, item :124
Carmel sands. [Kathleen Benet, left?]

volume 4, item :125
"Rodeo!" [Margaret Thompson, left?]

volume 4, item :126
Cynthia Chapman

volume 4, item :127
Frank Rudolph

volume 4, item :128
Templeton Crocker. Dead on white

volume 4, item :129
The Kitfox. [Kathleen Benet.]

volume 4, item :130
[Rosemary Benet.]

volume 4, item :131
Carmel by the Sea. [Unidentified man and woman.]

volume 4, item :132
Santa Cruz. [Kathleen Thompson, Kathleen Norris, Kathleen Benet, and unidentified girls.]

volume 4, item :133
1927. [Parade in unidentified stadium.]

volume 4, item :134
With Bunga in Switzerland

volume 4, item :135
[Row of unidentified women in snow.]

volume 4, item :136
Chance illustration in an English magazine. [By Balliol Salman. 1927.]

volume 4, item :137
Kathleen Norris. Wherever Kathleen is, there is a sense of the joy of living. [Drawing by Joseph Chase. Clipped from unidentified print source.]

volume 4, item :138

volume 4, item :139
Con. Bung. [Hartigan siblings.]

volume 4, item :140
Phyllis

volume 4, item :141
Phyllis

volume 4, item :142
Phyllis

volume 4, item :143
Phyllis

volume 4, item :144
Phyllis and the B.F

volume 4, item :145
Rita, Jr

volume 4, item :146
Happy Days at Santa Cruz. Ro [i.e. Rosemary Benet]. Jo [i.e. Josephine Thompson]

volume 4, item :147
Happy Days at Santa Cruz. Joe on the Dipper

volume 4, item :148
Peg. [i.e. Margaret Thompson.]

volume 4, item :149
Frank [Norris]
Jane [Thompson]

".........Students will read, during vacation, any ten books from enclosed list........."

[Frank Norris.]

Peg. [i.e. Margaret Thompson.]

Peg [i.e. Margaret Thompson] couchant

[Frank Norris.]

Loved authoress at play. [Kathleen Norris.]

"Gosh -- Can't those dumb kids stand still?"

John Mecklen

Bunga [Hartigan] finds it funny. 1927

John Farrar Jr. Tiny

First Christmas of John Farrar, Jr. Less Tiny. 1927

Walter -- Bink. 1927


Teuila's garden. Santa Barbara. [Residence of Isobel Field.]


Edward Salisbury Field. 1925. [Inscription on photograph: "Dear K -- No, pray, accept 2 dogs -- are [grone?], are gay. S.F."]

[Unidentified man on boat.] 

Ivan. 1925

With Dr. Michael Earle. Worcester. Mass. [i.e. Massachusetts.] February, 1926

The Mulry Club

Little Hartigans. Rio, 1926. Carnavale. Bunga and Con


Little Hartigans. Rio, 1926. Carnavale. Con

Ruth St. Denis and Ted Shawn make a few Shanghai gestures. 1926. The Shwe Dagon. Rangoon

Ruth St. Denis and Ted Shawn make a few Shanghai gestures. 1926. Shanghai

Ruth St. Denis and Ted Shawn make a few Shanghai gestures. 1926. Benares

Ruth St. Denis and Ted Shawn make a few Shanghai gestures. 1926. [Ruth St. Denis?]
Ruth St. Denis and Ted Shawn make a few Shanghai gestures. 1926. Rangoon

Ruth St. Denis and Ted Shawn make a few Shanghai gestures. 1926. East of Suez

Joe [Thompson]. 18 years old

Swimming. [Josephine, Jane and Margaret Thompson, with Con Hartigan.]

Peg [i.e. Margaret Thompson, foreground]. [Con Hartigan on diving board. Jane and Josephine Thompson sitting on edge of pool.]

Joe [Thompson]

Diving

[Swimming pool scene.]

They also serve... [Jim Thompson.]

Jim [Thompson.]

Tennis. [Jim Thompson.]

Bass. [Jim Thompson.]

[Jumping, from left: unidentified, Con Hartigan, Margaret "Bunga" Hartigan, James Benet, Frank Norris.]

Will. Master of spider hounds

The Tarantula Hunt

Frank [Norris] returns from China

Andrew Carrigan. G.G. [i.e. George Garrett.] James Folger


Underlings at the grill. Mark [Hartigan]. Mag. Marge [Roth]. Coralia

Bill Sesnon

Tiffin. [Frank Norris.]

Over at the boy's house

Con [Hartigan]. Armida and Nino

Enter Nino. [Unidentified boy at left, Joey Thompson, James Benet, Con Hartigan, Kathleen Thompson, Margaret Thompson, Kathleen Benet.]

The boy's house

Before the fire

Bill [Hermann]. Bill [Hanley]. Marge [Roth]

Mid summer sweetness

Rhine maidens. [Jane Thompson, Margaret Thompson, Kathleen Thompson, Rosemary Benet, Josephine Thompson, Margaret Hartigan.]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume 4, Item 207</th>
<th>[Garden shed. Unidentified property.]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Volume 4, Item 208</td>
<td>Mark’s path</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 4, Item 209</td>
<td>Jim [Thompson]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 4, Item 210</td>
<td>The Alhambrian’s of Joe Thompson -- on the President Adams. [Joe Thompson, right.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 4, Item 211</td>
<td>Il Maestro. [Joe Thompson.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 4, Item 212</td>
<td>Frank [Norris]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 4, Item 213</td>
<td>Mabel Nye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 4, Item 214</td>
<td>[Swimming pool scene.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 4, Item 215</td>
<td>George the First. [George Garrett?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 4, Item 216</td>
<td>[Croquet scene.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 4, Item 217</td>
<td>[Unidentified woman.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 4, Item 218</td>
<td>Con [Hartigan]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 4, Item 219</td>
<td>Herb’s Herb. Long Beach. Summer, 1926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 4, Item 220</td>
<td>Barbara Nye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 4, Item 221</td>
<td>Dan Nye</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 4, Item 222</td>
<td>[Barbara Nye.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 4, Item 222A</td>
<td>Summer 1926. [Barbara Nye.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 4, Item 223</td>
<td>Peg. [i.e. Margaret Thompson.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 4, Item 224</td>
<td>The Trio. [James, Rosemary and Kathleen Benet.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 4, Item 225</td>
<td>[James, Rosemary and Kathleen Benet.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 4, Item 226</td>
<td>String Quartet. [Josephine Thompson, unidentified woman, Margaret Thompson, Jane Thompson?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 4, Item 227</td>
<td>J.B. [George Garrett, center.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 4, Item 228</td>
<td>Prunes. [Frank Norris?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 4, Item 229</td>
<td>Kit. [Kathleen Benet.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 4, Item 230</td>
<td>Big Jim [Thompson]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 4, Item 231</td>
<td>[Kathleen Thompson, Kathleen Benet, Rosemary Benet, James Benet.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 4, Item 232</td>
<td>Jim [Benet]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 4, Item 233</td>
<td>Jean McDuffie’s house. [Berkeley, California.] [Clipped from unidentified print source.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 4, Item 234</td>
<td>[James Benet twirling lasso.]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bug. [Margaret Hartigan.] [Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.]

Little Doyles. Sheila, Alice, Brenda

Tom Beer

Goerge [Garrett]

Bunga [Hartigan]. Mark [Hartigan]. [Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.]

Charles K. Field

The beach at Botafoga [i.e. Botafogo, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil]. [Hartigan family. Margaret, Charles C. “Hap” and Con.]

[Unidentified group.]

Jeanette. 1926

Kath [Thompson]

[Kathleen Thompson riding burro.]

Bill [Norris]

Gosh. It’s hot. [Frank Norris and dog Bink.]

[James Benet with model sailboat.]

Rinaldo. Mark [Hartigan]. Tom. Bink

Richard. (On right.)


[Bink.]


Surf and sands. The Grupo Americain. [Margaret Hartigan, Jr., left; Con Hartigan, center, with stick; Charles C. Hartigan, center, back to camera; Margaret Hartigan, right. Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.]

1926. The Hartigan’s gate, street, house and car in Rio. [Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.]

[Hartigan residence, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.]

[Kathleen and Rosemary Benet, on rocks at unidentified beach.]

[David Thompson.]

[Unidentified men on beach.]

Frances Ames

Ed Pond

The Empress Josephine [Drown Sullivan]. Houseparty. September, 1928
The Empress Josephine [Drown Sullivan]. Houseparty. September, 1928
Dick [Leonard] trying to remember who ran against Hoover in 1928
Bliss Rucker
Bliss Rucker
Bliss Rucker
George Hearst
George Hearst
Alice of Troy. [Alice Moffitt.]
Billy [Hermann]. The lady who gave the party
Al Hendrickson
Mrs. George Hearst
Frances [Ames] hurls defi at camera
Jane Folger. [Clipped from unidentified print source.]
At Montara. [Kathleen Thompson, Kathleen Benet, Rosemary Benet, Charles G. Norris, (on ground) Frank Norris, James Benet.]
Rio. 1926. [Rio de janeiro, Brazil.]
Panama. The red ants house
The old arch. A lost secret of construction: Panama
Montara. May, 1926
On her eleventh birthday. At Montara. [Rosemary Benet.]
Peg [i.e. Margaret Thompson]
Jane [Thompson]
Jo [i.e. Josephine Thompson]
Teuila's passport. 1924. [Isobel Field.]
Himself. [Charles G. Norris.]
Bill and Marge. 1926. [Most of photograph torn away.]
Margaret [Hartigan]
The K's. [Kathleen Benet and Kathleen Thompson.]
Frank [Norris] and Bill
John Mecklen. Begins the Jim's house
Alec Woolcott
Fifteen love
Dix Alexander and son. 1926
Uncle Dick
Kath [Thompson]
Preston Ames
Mrs. Gerald Hermann. [Photograph by Gabriel Moulin.]
Frank Rudolph
[Unidentified man.]
Charles Caldwell Dobie
Ben. Haig [Patigian]. Easton. Vin
Reggie Travers
Fred McNulty
Haig Patigan. [i.e. Haig Patigian, sculptor.]
Brad Melvin
[Brad Melvin, left. With Bill Hanley?]
Bill [Hanley]
Fred McNulty
Jeanette. [Billy Hermann.]
Ken
Billy Herrmann. [i.e. Billy Hermann.]
Bill [Norris]
Ned Field -- 1928
Margaret [Hartigan]
Margaret [Hartigan]
Jim [Thompson]
Bill Norris
Doubtful...? [Charles G. Norris.]
Ken [Hook]. K’n [i.e. Kathleen Norris]
...Sure!! [Charles G. Norris.]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Volume 4, Item: 322</td>
<td>Kaysh [Totheroh] offers help with the lunch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 4, Item: 328</td>
<td>Bill and Siege [i.e. Charles G. Norris]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 4, Item: 329</td>
<td>Palo Alto. Spring. 1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 4, Item: 330</td>
<td>Palo Alto. Spring, 1928. The circus goes into winter quarters. [Unidentified residence.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 4, Item: 332</td>
<td>The Little Permiere. [Kathleen Benet?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 4, Item: 333</td>
<td>Dick Myers. [Photograph of painting by unidentified artist.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 4, Item: 335</td>
<td>Golf at Del Monte. July Fourth, 1928. Cigi [i.e. Charles G. Norris]. Bill Hanley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 4, Item: 338</td>
<td>Jo [i.e Josephine]. Peg [i.e. Margaret]. Jane. 1928. [Thompson sisters.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 4, Item: 340</td>
<td>Track. [Frank Norris running.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 4, Item: 341</td>
<td>KN [i.e Kathleen Norris] and Cigi [i.e. Charles G. Norris] in Vanity Fair. [Clipped from magazine.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 4, Item: 343</td>
<td>Ed Pond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 4, Item: 344</td>
<td>Billy [Hermann], Marge [Roth] and Leonora on the Lido</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 4, Item: 345</td>
<td>Alice Moffitt in a close-up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 4, Item: 346</td>
<td>Bliss Rucker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 4, Item: 347</td>
<td>The Lido. Melange de L’ete. 1928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 4, Item: 348</td>
<td>A serious moment for Reggie Vaughan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 4, Item: 349</td>
<td>Charley Fay</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Jerd Sullivan

Heartless Mark -- haunted by the memory of poor Dick [Leonard?, in background]

Bryan Bell and Helen Mary. New Orleans. 1927. [Hand-colored.]

Teuila’s workshop. Santa Barbara. [Hand-colored.]

“Bandon.” The Sutro’s garden. Piedmont. 1927

[Unidentified man drinking.]


Spencer. [Charles G. Norris, Blanche.] Gordon [Armsby].

[Spencer, Blanche and Gordon Armsby.]

I don’t mind it -- But I don’t like it! [Marjorie Roth.]

[Blanche, Kathleen Norris, unidentified woman, Marjorie Roth, Stan Gwin.]

Stan Gwin. Gordon Armsby. Spencer. Mr. Salteena [i.e. Charles G. Norris]

Blanche and Spencer think it may be lindy...?

[Stan Gwin, Gordon Armsby.]

Between Bridge games. [Blanche, Kathleen Norris, Gordon Armsby.]

[Blanche, Kathleen and Charles G. Norris.]

Buck Edwards diving

Buck Edwards diving

Ken [Hook, right, with unidentified man.]

[Bill Hanley?]

Bill Hanley

Bill [Hermann]. Home from Europe. July, 1928

[Unidentified swimmer.]

Marge [Roth]

Jerry

Templeton

The Butlers. [Back row:] Lloyd, Ormonde, Ida, Josephine Lady Alice. [Front row:] Shawh, Sheila, Bill and Peter Edwarde, Pat and Claire

Bill and Clarence Carrigan. [Lacking.]

[Frank Norris, Bill Norris, Kathleen Benet, James Benet.]
volume 4, item:379
[Unidentified group in costume.]

volume 4, item:380

volume 4, item:381
The gals at Christmas. 1926. [Margaret, Jane, and Josephine Thompson.]

volume 4, item:382
Lester Vail. [Illustration taken from unidentified source.]

volume 4, item:383
[Photographic Christmas card from Charles and Kathleen Norris.]

volume 4, item:384
[Unidentified boy.]

volume 4, item:385
[Frank Norris and unidentified boy.]

volume 4, item:386
[Frank Norris.]

volume 4, item:387
[Unidentified group. Schoolmates of Frank Norris?]  

volume 4, item:388
[Frank Norris, left, with unidentified boys.]  

volume 4, item:389
[James and Rosemary Benet.]

volume 4, item:390
[Frank Norris.]

volume 4, item:391
[Unidentified boy.]

volume 4, item:392
[Unidentified group. Schoolmates of Frank Norris?]  

volume 4, item:393
[Unidentified man perusing scrapbook.]

volume 4, item:394
[Unidentified tennis player.]

volume 4, item:395
Bill [Hermann]

volume 4, item:396
Croquet. Fresh! [Unidentified man.]  

volume 4, item:397
Joe [Thompson]. Marge [Roth]. Bill [Hermann]. Witmer

volume 4, item:398
[Unidentified boys conversing.]

volume 4, item:399
Jack [Breeden]

volume 4, item:400
Gerry and Bill. [The Hermanns.]

volume 4, item:401
Joe [Thompson]

volume 4, item:402
"Julie."

volume 4, item:403
Bill [Hermann]

volume 4, item:404
[Marjorie Roth.]

volume 4, item:405
"The Lido." [Pool side scene.]

volume 4, item:406
Marge [Roth] and 'Brose. Rolled [with arrow pointing to Marge's socks]

volume 4, item:407
Taken by surprise and by Kitten
Bates. Creel

Siesta on the lawn. [Billy Hermann and Marjorie Roth.]

Witmer. Jack [Breeden]. Marge [Roth]

Jack Breeden

[Josephine Drown Sullivan and Joe Thompson.]

Witmer

Marge [Roth]


[Pool side scene.]

Jo [i.e. Josephine Drown Sullivan]. Dick [Leonard]. Ted

Frank [Norris]

Cigi [Charles G. Norris]


Balfour Bowen. Gerry [Hermann]

Bill [Hermann]

Here comes the bride. Corinne Adams Chase Haggerty. June, 1927

Mrs. Mullahey. Francis, Bill, Peggy, Mart and Jerry

"Peg." [Margaret Thompson.]

Teresa [Thompson]. Going east to be a "Little Sister." 1902

Jim. The Fantastic recites, ... on the "Birthday of the Infanta."

Bringing in the Christmas tree. [Kathleen Benet, Rosemary Benet, Frank Norris, James Benet?] Katherine Garthwaite. 1928

Jimmy Garthwaite. Ken Hook. Easter, 1928

Ida Blake. Carrigancool. Connecticut

Ken Hook

Ken Hook

Joe Rowan Jr

Bandits at La Estancia. [Jane Thompson, Kathleen Benet, Margaret Thompson, unidentified child, and Kathleen Thompson.]

[Jane, Margaret, and Kathleen Thompson. In chaps and bandanas.]
volume 4, item :437  
[Joe Rowan, Jr. and Kathleen Norris. Playing croquet.]

volume 4, item :438  
Peg [i.e. Margaret Thompson] with Joe Rowan.  July, 1927

volume 4, item :439  
[Croquet scene.]

volume 4, item :440  
Jane Thompson, Kathleen Thompson (lying on ground), Kathleen Benet, and Margaret Thompson. In chaps and bandanas.

volume 4, item :441  
Frank Rudolph

volume 4, item :442  
Cigi [Charles G. Norris] and Kath [Thompson]. Quite open about it!

volume 4, item :443  
Kit. [Kathleen Benet.]

volume 4, item :444  
Hilde

volume 4, item :445  
Nell

volume 4, item :446  
At life's middle wicket. [Charles G. and Kathleen Norris. Playing croquet.]

volume 4, item :447  

volume 4, item :448  
No traffic laws. [Market Street, San Francisco.]

volume 4, item :449  
[Market Street, San Francisco.]

volume 4, item :450  
Rovers all. [Billy Hermann, Marjorie Roth, George Garrett.]

volume 4, item :451  
Midsummer comes back. [Billy Hermann, Marjorie Roth, George Garrett.]

volume 4, item :452  
Edward Salisbury Field

volume 4, item :453  
Margaret [Hartigan]. Hunting Fourleaved Colvers

volume 4, item :454  
Balloon ascension at Santa Cruz. June, 1928. [Photograph of Kathleen Norris, with drawing of Santa Cruz Boardwalk and circular photographs of Frank Norris; Joe and Kathleen Thompson; Josephine, Jane and Margaret Thompson; James, Rosemary and Kathleen Benet; and Bill Norris

volume 4, item :455  
The Bigger Group of 1928. [Back row: James Benet, Ed, Con Hartigan, Kathleen Benet; front row: Rosemary Benet, Margaret Hartigan, Frank Norris.]

volume 4, item :456  
The Bigger Group of 1928. [Back row: James Benet, Ed, Con Hartigan, Kathleen Benet; front row: Rosemary Benet, Margaret Hartigan, Frank Norris.]

volume 4, item :457  
Another Janey... Property of Jane and Jim Folger

volume 4, item :458  

volume 4, item :459  
Margaret and the Totherohs. [Back row: Margaret Hartigan, Kaysh and Dan Totheroh. Front row: Margaret Thompson, Kathleen Benet, Kathleen Thompson.]

volume 4, item :460  
[Frank Norris and dog Bink.]

volume 4, item :461  
Frank and Jim on their trip. [James Benet.]

volume 4, item :462  
Jim [Benet]

volume 4, item :463  
Frank [Norris]

volume 4, item :464  
[Bill Norris, Frank Norris, Kathleen Benet.]
Volume 4,
item :465  [James Benet.]

Volume 4,
item :466  [Encina Hall. Unidentified location.]

Volume 4,
item :467  Fred [Thompson]. Christmas, 1928

Volume 4,
item :468  Market St. April 18th, 1906. [San Francisco.]

Volume 4,
item :469  Looking down from the Fairmont. April, 1906. [Nob Hill, San Francisco.]

Volume 4,
item :470  Nancy. Property of Honor Adams

Volume 4,
item :471  [Unidentified woman.]

Volume 4,
item :472  The Hartigans, Washington, December, 1928. [Con, Margaret, and Bunga.]

Volume 4,
item :473  [Preparation of bonfire structure. Unidentified location.]

Volume 4,
item :474  [Bonfire. Unidentified location.]

Volume 4,
item :475  [Rosemary and Kathleen Benet.]

Volume 4,
item :476  Julia Langhorne in the Arctic. 1928

Volume 4,
item :477  The Prentiss Grays. 1928

Volume 4,

Volume 4,
item :479  Chas. G. Yale. James Alden Thompson [father of Kathleen Norris]. Albert Gerberding

Volume 4,
item :480  [California Street, from Dupont Street. St. Mary's church at left. San Francisco.]

Volume 4,
item :481  [Long Branch Oyster Rooms. San Francisco?]  

Volume 4,
item :482  Los Gatos. November, 1919. Ranch hunting. [Charles G. Norris, Kathleen Norris and Marjorie Roth?]

Volume 4,
item :483  [Marjorie Roth and Charles G. Norris. Los Gatos. 1919.]

Volume 4,
item :484  Cigi [i.e. Charles G. Norris] and Frank [Norris]. 1911

Volume 4,
item :485  [Frank Norris, Joe Thompson, Billy Norris, Con Hartigan, Jane Thompson, Josephine Thompson, and unidentified woman.]

Volume 4,

Volume 4,

Volume 4,

Volume 4,
item :489  When duty calls. [Joey Thompson, Frank Norris, David Thompson.] [1920.]

Volume 4,

Volume 4,
item :491  Boys and Kittens. July, 1920. [Frank Norris, Joey Thompson, David Thompson.]

Volume 4,
item :492  Kearney [i.e. Kearny] and Market, about 1903. Note skirts. [San Francisco.]
volume 4, item :493--PIC
[Palo Alto residence of Kathleen and Charles G. Norris.] [Photograph by Burton Crandall. No. 534-4.]

Note
Separated from album and housed in --PIC.

volume 4, item :494--PIC
[Palo Alto residence of Kathleen and Charles G. Norris.] [Photograph by Burton Crandall. No. 534-7.]

Note
Separated from album and housed in --PIC.

volume 4, item :495--PIC
[Palo Alto residence of Kathleen and Charles G. Norris.] [Photograph by Burton Crandall. No. 534-3.]

Note
Separated from album and housed in --PIC.

volume 4, item :496--PIC
[Palo Alto residence of Kathleen and Charles G. Norris.] [Photograph by Burton Crandall. No. 534-6.]

Note
Separated from album and housed in --PIC.

volume 4, item :497--PIC
[Clipping on the Queen's Prize rifle championship, England. From Sports Illustrated, August 22, 1955, pp. 33-36.]

Note
Separated from album and housed in --PIC.

Series 6 Album: Volume 5

Scope and Content
Norris family and friends, Bohemian Grove, theatrical productions, approximately 1935-1936.

volume 5, item :1
Kate [Norris]: June: 1935. Four months old
June, 1936. [Kathleen Norris II.]

volume 5, item :2
At 2439 Buchanan. (No-curtain period.) [Frank Norris and unidentified man.]

volume 5, item :3
"Come and get it!" [Alice Norris, left; Kathleen Norris, right.]

volume 5, item :4
Marge [Roth] crossing the channel

volume 5, item :5
Babs [Thompson, standing] and Kath [Thompson]

volume 5, item :6
All Kathleens. Only a three-months-old baby. [Kathleen Norris II. 1932.]

volume 5, item :7
All Kathleens. Only a three-months-old baby. [Kathleen Norris II. 1932.]

volume 5, item :8
All Kathleens. Funny! [Kathleen Thompson, Kathleen Norris, Kathleen Norris II, Kathleen Benet. 1932.]

volume 5, item :9
All Kathleens. Six months and a day. [Kathleen Thompson, Kathleen Norris, Kathleen Norris II, Kathleen Benet. 1932.]

volume 5, item :10
The "Cat-Walk" on the new bridge. Joey [Thompson]

volume 5, item :11
Kit: For the Castilleja book. [Kathleen Benet.]

volume 5, item :12
St. Patrick's Day. [Charles G. and Kathleen Norris.]

volume 5, item :13
Jaque

volume 5, item :14

volume 5, item :15
Jacqueline thinks he can't make it. [Jacqueline Thompson.]

volume 5, item :16
Swimming lesson with sue
volume 5, item :18 Arrival in hat. [Jacqueline Thompson.]
volume 5, item :19 A friend of Grace Marion's. [Kathleen Benet.]
volume 5, item :20 Edna Ferber
volume 5, item :21 Goerge [Creel]
volume 5, item :22 Mrs Creel
volume 5, item :23 [Kathleen Norris and Edna Ferber.]
volume 5, item :24 Edna [Ferber]. George Creel
volume 5, item :25 The four Kathleens
volume 5, item :26 New York comes to Saratoga. Joshua
volume 5, item :27 New York comes to Saratoga. Cora
volume 5, item :29 New York comes to Saratoga. Cigi [i.e. Charles G. Norris]. Jenny
volume 5, item :32 New York comes to Saratoga. Jane
volume 5, item :33 New York comes to Saratoga. Jot
volume 5, item :34 New York comes to Saratoga. [Jane... and Frank Norris.]
volume 5, item :35 New York comes to Saratoga. [Kathleen Norris, Charles G. Norris, Jane...]
volume 5, item :36 Midshipman Con [Hartigan]. With Hap [i.e. Charles C. Hartigan]
volume 5, item :37 Con [Hartigan]
volume 5, item :38 With Mom and Heime. [Con and Margaret Hartigan.]
volume 5, item :39 [Margaret Hartigan.]
volume 5, item :40 Berlin. [Charles C. Norris.]
volume 5, item :41 Washington: October, 1934. [Con and Margaret Hartigan.]
volume 5, item :42 Cigi [i.e. Charles G. Norris] and Fred [Thompson] on the Bremen. [1934.]
volume 5, item :43 [Con Hartigan, center, with fellow Navy men.]
volume 5, item :44 October, 1934. [Charles G. Hartigan and Fred Thompson.]
volume 5, item :45 Cigi [i.e. Charles G. Norris]. 1902
volume 5, item :46 Bart Crum
Pierette et Pierrot. [Kathleen Benet and unidentified man.]

Jack at the Norrises: 1936

Alice's new house. [Alice Norris.]

Tiny Tim Barker. England

On the Zaca. [Unidentified men.]

Hugh. Shanghai. 1936

Bath (Not Maine, not England, But at Kate's house. August: 1936. [Kathleen Norris II.]

Bill McCreery

Bath (Not Maine, not England, But at Kate's house. [Alice Norris and daughter Kathleen Norris II.]

Bath (Not Maine, not England, But at Kate's house. [Alice Norris and daughter Kathleen Norris II.]

Bath (Not Maine, not England, But at Kate's house. Japanese Lady. [Kathleen Norris II.]

[Alice Norris.]

Bath (Not Maine, not England, But at Kate's house. [Alice Norris and daughter Kathleen Norris II.]

Alice: Alice: Alice. [Alice Norris.]

[Alice Norris.]

Dot. [Alice Norris?]

[Alice Norris.]

Bill McCreery

Emelyn: Dot [i.e. Alice Norris?]

Didda. [Alice Norris?]

Alice: Frank: Alice: Frank: Alice. [Frank Norris.]

Alice: Frank: Alice: Frank: Alice. [Frank Norris.]

Alice, Alice, Alice, Alice, Alice, Alice [Norris]

Alice: Frank: Alice: Frank: Alice. [Alice Norris.]

Alice: Frank: Alice: Frank: Alice. [Frank Norris.]

Bees like Alice too. [Alice Norris on beach.]

The Muses. Comic. Serio-Comic. Tragic. [Josephine Thompson, Jane Thompson, Margaret Thompson.]

[Josephine and Jim Thompson.]

[Margaret Thompson, Jim Thompson and wife.]
Jo [i.e. Josephine Thompson]. Peg [i.e. Margaret Thompson]

All the Jims. [Jim Thompson, Jane Thompson, Margaret Thompson, Josephine Thompson, and Mrs. Jim Thompson.]

Jim [Thompson]

The Jims. August, 1934. [Mr. and Mrs. Jim Thompson.]

[Jim Thompson, Jane Thompson, Margaret Thompson, Josephine Thompson, and Mrs. Jim Thompson.]


T.N.T. Camp. Bohemia. [Unidentified man.]


Doubledays at Oyster Bay. 1934. Nelson. Frank Nelson. The Effendi

Margaret Williams' porch

Goody-Two-Shoes and her dumb pets. Fanny Hurst

Arthur Kales. Cigi [i.e. Charles G. Norris]. Bryan Bell. [And other unidentified men.]

Silver Wedding. [Anniversary of Kathleen and Charles G. Norris.]

Germaine. [i.e. Germaine Thompson.]


Fred’s ranch at [Bolinas?]. [Fred Thompson, Billy Hermann (in hammock).]

Fred [Thompson] and Billy [Hermann]

Feeshy. [Fred Thompson.] [Portion of photograph cut away.]

[Skipped.]

K.T. [i.e. Kathleen Thompson] with mother and Jim [Thompson]

On the porch at Treehaven. About 1898. [Kathleen Thompson, right. With mother?]

Bolinas. [Residence of Fred Thompson?]

"Olympia." February: 1935. [Marjorie Pabst, left; Rosemary Benet, center.]

"Sun-Up." October, 1934. Ma Cagle. [Kathleen Norris?]
"Sun-Up." October, 1934. [Kathleen Norris.]


The Sinclair Lewises. Sinclair. Michael. Dorothy. [Clipped from unidentified print source.]

At the "Greenroom" Dinner. February 1935. [Kathleen Norris, Joseph Thompson, Margaret Hartigan.] [Clipped from unidentified print source.]

Jean McDuffie's garden. [Berkeley.]

The Spanish Kitchen. Tiles: Pottery and a Bell

The Spanish Kitchen. [From yard.]

The Spanish Kitchen. Red, blue and yellow in linen and china

The Spanish Kitchen. [Interior.]

The Spanish Kitchen. [Interior.]

"Wonderworld." [Lacking.]

[Lacking.]

Pekin. [Stable scene. Margaret Hartigan, right. China.]

Bunga checking races at Pao-Machang. [Lacking.]

Jimmy on


Jim [Thompson]. [With unidentified man.]


Eric Hodgens, at the ranch. 1936

Cigi [i.e. Charles G. Norris] and Bill

Ivanhoe Year. T.N.T. [Charles G. Norris.]

T.N.T. Camp. [Charles G. Norris seated at right.]


The Hanleys


Midsummer Glory. 1936. Kate and Frank [Norris]

Midsummer Glory. 1936. Mere et fillette. [Alice Norris and daughter Kathleen.]

Midsummer Glory. 1936. Widey-Widey. [Frank Norris and daughter Kathleen.]
Volume 5, Item: 130
Midsummer Glory. 1936. Cigi [i.e. Charles G. Norris] sights the Ivanhoe

Volume 5, Item: 131
Midsummer Glory. 1936. Kath [Benet]: After the bath

Volume 5, Item: 132
Midsummer Glory. 1936. Kate and Gwan. [Kathleen Norris and granddaughter Kathleen Norris II.]

Volume 5, Item: 133
Midsummer Glory. 1936. At the pool. [Kathleen Norris, Alic Norris, Kathleen Norris II and Jacqueline Thompson.]
Midsummer Glory. 1936. Kit. [Kathleen Benet.]

Volume 5, Item: 134
Midsummer Glory. 1936. And Kay. [Kathleen Thompson.]

Josephine Moroney graduates: San Francisco. 1875

Paul Lanning Moroney: Sr. About 1875

Kathleen Thompson: I. About 1870. Honolulu


Oliver Dutcher Doggett. At the ranch -- July 1936
From Springfield. Mass. [i.e. Massachusetts]. Dr. Lawrence Doggett

Richard Halliburton

Boys find it funny. [James Benet, right.]

Sally Wiel

Long distance shot. [Charles G. and Kathleen Norris, posing for unidentified photographer.]
Kate swims

Day: Alice [Norris]: Fry. [Duplicate of 5:95.]

[Charles G. and Kathleen Norris.]

The Big Gesture. [Kathleen and Charles G. Norris.]
Kathleen [Norris]. 10 months old
Christmas: 1937
The McNaughtons. Mac and Pinks
Kathleen [Norris]. 10 months old

Jim Barton as Henry V. Helen McBain as Catherine. Shanghai: 1936
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Volume 5, Item: 160</td>
<td>E. Robinson. Van Deusen. Gigi [i.e. Charles G. Norris]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 5, Item: 161</td>
<td>On Fifth Avenue. Cora. K.N. [i.e. Kathleen Norris]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 5, Item: 162</td>
<td>Kit. [Kathleen Benet.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 5, Item: 163</td>
<td>[Frank Norris and daughter Kathleen.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 5, Item: 164</td>
<td>Two Kathleens confer. [Kathleen Benet and Kathleen Norris II.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 5, Item: 165</td>
<td>Fred Clark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 5, Item: 166</td>
<td>Dr. Beebe on the Zaca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 5, Item: 167</td>
<td>Con [Hartigan, left] in work clothes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 5, Item: 168</td>
<td>Jacque at the pool</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 5, Item: 169</td>
<td>Margaret [Thompson]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 5, Item: 170</td>
<td>Mac [McNaughton] doubts it</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 5, Item: 171</td>
<td>Jerry [i.e. Gerry Hermann] and Bill [Norris]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 5, Item: 172</td>
<td>Off for Deer Hill. [Kathleen Norris, Kathleen Benet, Kathleen Thompson.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 5, Item: 173</td>
<td>The Mouses. [Frank and Alice Norris.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 5, Item: 174</td>
<td>[Frank Norris and daughter Kathleen.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 5, Item: 175</td>
<td>Frances Rainey laughs. [i.e. Frances Rainey?]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 5, Item: 176</td>
<td>Cigi [i.e. Charles G. Norris] and Templeton [Crocker]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 5, Item: 177</td>
<td>Trail cutters. [Kathleen Benet, Frank Norris, Kathleen Thompson.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 5, Item: 178</td>
<td>Kate [Norris]. [With Kathleen Norris.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 5, Item: 180</td>
<td>Jane and Margaret. [Thompson sisters.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 5, Item: 181</td>
<td>Josephine [Thompson]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 5, Item: 182</td>
<td>Cigi [i.e. Charles G. Norris] at the Fairmont</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 5, Item: 183</td>
<td>Jim [Thompson]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 5, Item: 184</td>
<td>And Joe [Thompson]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 5, Item: 185</td>
<td>Gerry [Hermann]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 5, Item: 187</td>
<td>Madge Kennedy Hanley</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Strange Poozy

"Good for you!" [Plums?]

Janey McManus' Jane

Jane Lynn [McManus?]: 1937

Enter Anthony Charles Leonard. [With father Dick Leonard.]

September 1937. [Dick Leonard with son Anthony.]

Joe [Thompson, right] and Jim [Thompson]. Shakesperiana

Joe [Thompson]. Bohemian Club Presidential Portrait

At T.N.T. 1936. [Joe Thompson.]


Bohemian Grove. 1936. [Charles G. Norris dining.]

Bohemian Grove. 1936. Cigi [i.e. Charles G. Norris]

Bohemian Grove. 1936. [Charles G. Norris.]

Bohemian Grove. 1936. Bill Rainey

Bohemian Grove. 1936. Eric

Bohemian Grove. 1936. [Charles G. Norris, leaning on railing.]

Isabel Weil, Jo [i.e. Josephine Thompson, right], Kit [i.e. Kathleen Benet, center]

Raymond Armsby

Picnic on Deer Hill. August, 1936. [Frank Norris, with cigarette; Kathleen Benet, seated at right.]

Picnic on Deer Hill. August, 1936. [Jack, Josephine Thompson, Kathleen Benet.]

Pinks [McNaughton]

Going to dinner frm T.N.T. [Bohemian Grove.]

Marshall Sprague, Road from Albequerque to Mexico City

Jack

Early, early morning picnic with Elizabeth and Richard Anthony Leonard: Deer Hill --
August, 1936. Camp fire for breakfast

Early, early morning picnic with Elizabeth and Richard Anthony Leonard: Deer Hill --
August, 1936. [Kathleen Benet, Bill Norris, Josephine Thompson, Kathleen Thompson.]

Early, early morning picnic with Elizabeth and Richard Anthony Leonard: Deer Hill --
August, 1936. Jo. [Josephine Thompson.]

Early, early morning picnic with Elizabeth and Richard Anthony Leonard: Deer Hill --
August, 1936. Madge goes Gipsy
Early, early morning picnic with Elizabeth and Richard Anthony Leonard: Deer Hill -- August, 1936

Early, early morning picnic with Elizabeth and Richard Anthony Leonard: Deer Hill -- August, 1936. [Josephine Thompson, Kathleen Norris.]


The Leonards. [Betty and Dick.]

Dick [Leonard]

[Dick Leonard.]

Margaret [Hartigan]

Betty [Leonard]

Filing down to the spring

Marenco's vineyard from the hill

Jim in the Chaparral

Susannahs looking for the elders. [Jim Thompson, left, and unidentified man.]

The Handleys

Caldwell

Lunch flurry. Eric

Young heretic at steak. [Alice Norris.]

Bill McCreery [young man, center] helps get lunch

Bill's ninth chop. [Bill Norris.]

Fred Gladys

Betty [Leonard] drying her hair

Cigi [i.e. Charles G. Norris] escorting Betty

Maria

"Everybody get plates!" [Outdoor grill scene.]

One: fifteen on Sunday. [Outdoor grill scene.]

Germaine [Thompson]: Blanche: Joe [Thompson]: Ken

Steaks: Ravioli: French bread. [Outdoor grill scene.]

The Leonards. [Dick and Betty Leonard.]

Mrs. Norwood and Germaine [Thompson]: at Palo Alto
Jacque. Madeleine

Joey [Thompson]

Eric and Cigi [i.e. Charles G. Norris]

Mark [Hartigan] and Mrs Kalbfuss. At Newport

The KNs pose together. [Kathleen Norris and Kathleen Norris II.]

Thanksgiving at Palo Alto. With “Grandma.” [Kathleen Norris and Kathleen Norris II. 1936.]

Thanksgiving at Palo Alto. With “Gran.” [Kathleen Norris and Kathleen Norris II. 1936.]

Thanksgiving at Palo Alto. Kate [Norris] and Jacque. [1936.]

Thanksgiving at Palo Alto. Kate [Norris]. Jacque. [1936.]


Thanksgiving at Palo Alto. [Kathleen Norris and Jacqueline Thompson. 1936.]

Thanksgiving at Palo Alto. In her nursery. San Francisco. [Kathleen Norris. 1936.]

Thanksgiving at Palo Alto. Croquet timber at Palo Alto. [Kathleen Norris, right, and Jacqueline Thompson. 1936.]

Germaine [Thompson] and Jacque.

Alice's Uncle Charles

[Kathleen Norris and Kathleen Norris II.]

Kate [Thompson] in reefer

[Kathleen Norris; Kathleen Norris II; Mrs. McCreery, mother of Alice Norris.]

[Kathleen Norris anf Kathleen Norris II.]

[Kathleen Norris, right, and Jacqueline Thompson. 1936.]

[Kathleen Norris and Kathleen Norris II.]

Hot Thanksgiving Day in the Garden. In the wheelbarrow. [Kathleen Norris and Jacqueline Thompson.] [Duplicate of 5:254.]

[Kathleen Norris, Kathleen Norris, Kathleen Norris II.]

Alice [Norris]: Good but not flattering

Lunch. [Group of hunters.]

Skinning deer. [Charles G. Norris, right.]

[Frank Norris?]

The Big Hunt. Trail through the pines
Volume 5, Item 274: Jane McManus' Jane


Volume 5, Item 276: Up on the timberline

Volume 5, Item 277: Kit [i.e. Kathleen Benet] and Jack

Volume 5, Item 278: Alice [Norris]

Volume 5, Item 279: Kate from various angles. [Kathleen Norris.]

Volume 5, Item 280: Kate from various angles. "Hur choo?" [Kathleen Norris.]

Volume 5, Item 281: With Dad. [Frank Norris and daughter Kathleen.]

Volume 5, Item 282: Kate from various angles. [Kathleen Norris.]

Volume 5, Item 283: Kate from various angles. [Kathleen Norris.]

Volume 5, Item 284: In the Palo Alto library. Pinks [McNaughton]

Volume 5, Item 285: Jean McDuffie's garden. [Berkeley.]

Volume 5, Item 286: Pinks and Mac [McNaughton]

Volume 5, Item 287: [Kathleen Norris, Kathleen Norris II, and unidentified child, right.]

Volume 5, Item 288: [Skipped.]

Volume 5, Item 289: [Kathleen Norris, Kathleen Norris II, and unidentified child, right.]

Volume 5, Item 290: The Twelve-Poug Look! Proof that there was a big fish. [Charles G. Norris, with fish, and unidentified man.]

Volume 5, Item 291: Fishing in November

Volume 5, Item 292: Hunting in September. [Charles G. Norris.]

Volume 5, Item 293: [Kathleen Norris, right, and unidentified child.]

Volume 5, Item 294: [Kathleen Norris, left, and unidentified child.]

Volume 5, Item 295: Mark's House in Newport. [Residence of Margaret Hartigan.]

Volume 5, Item 296: Mark's House in Newport. [Residence of Margaret Hartigan.]

Volume 5, Item 297: Jimmie Garthwaite's Timmy. First birthday: October, 1936

Volume 5, Item 298: Peg [i.e. Margaret Thompson] and Jim [Thompson]

Volume 5, Item 299: Kate consults her doctor. [Frank Norris and daughter Kathleen.]

Volume 5, Item 300: White-coated little Kate. [Kathleen Norris.]

Volume 5, Item 301: Alice [Norris]: Joe [Thompson]: Jack

Volume 5, Item 302: Jacqueline [Thompson]: Four years old. Christmas. 1936
volume 5, item:303
"Katie Narwuss." Registering amusement. [Kathleen Norris.]

volume 5, item:304
Introducing: Mr. and Mrs. William Frank Poynter. Josephine's Wedding. "Treehaven."
June: 1937. [Mill Valley.]

volume 5, item:305
Introducing: Mr. and Mrs. William Frank Poynter. Josephine's Wedding. "Treehaven."
June: 1937. [Mill Valley.]

volume 5, item:306
Peg with Cigi. [Margaret Thompson and Charles G. Norris.]

volume 5, item:307
Gerry [Hermann]. Larry. KN [i.e. Kathleen Norris]

volume 5, item:308
Cigi [i.e. Charles G. Norris]

volume 5, item:309
S.S. Bremen. Maury. Temp [i.e. Templeton Crocker]

volume 5, item:310
Venice: May. 1937. [Kathleen Norris.]

volume 5, item:311
[Lacking.]

volume 5, item:312
The Produstunt Gentleman

volume 5, item:313
Jane's truce with the "bats."

volume 5, item:314
The old'oman

volume 5, item:315
Hap Happy -- fishing with Jim Barton. [Charles C. Hartigan. 1937.]

volume 5, item:316
July: 1937. [Jim Barton.]

volume 5, item:317

volume 5, item:318
Kate [Norris] and Rosemary [Benet]

volume 5, item:319
Alec Woolcott and Charley Chaplin

volume 5, item:320
Suspicious people going to the Tobin-Cooper weddding. December, 1936

volume 5, item:321
Midwinter : 1938. [New York.]

volume 5, item:322

volume 5, item:323
Young Capuchins in retreat. [Michael and Mark Adams. New York. 1938.]

volume 5, item:324
Graduation Day. Doctor Frank Norris

volume 5, item:325
Hotel Cathay. Shanghai. 1938. [China.]

volume 5, item:326
Publicity Department. [Margaret Barton, with son Hugh and Chinese nurse.
Shanghai. Clipped from unidentified print source.]

volume 5, item:327
Publicity Department. [Margaret and Charles C. Hartigan. Washington, D.C. Clipped
from unidentified print source.]

volume 5, item:328
Bohemian Grove. 1937. Theodore Roosevelt. Dan Langwell

volume 5, item:329

volume 5, item:329a
Jim in Bohemia. [Lacking.]

volume 5, item:330
Harbor Day on the incomparable Zaca. August : 1937. [Boating scene. San Francisco
Bay.]
Ann Wilde

Kate [Norris]

Two candles. [Kathleen Norris.]

August : 1937. [Kathleen Norris.]

Hugh : Just two years old. [Hugh Barton, with Chinese nurse.]

[Hugh Barton.]

[Nellie Norris.]

Enter Nellie [Norris]

Kate [Norris]

Bunga and Hugh on the ranch. Summer, 1937. “Hugh jump in wodder?” [Margaret Barton and son Hugh.]

Bunga and Hugh on the ranch. Summer, 1937. [Margaret Barton and son Hugh.]

Bunga and Hugh on the ranch. Summer, 1937. [Margaret Barton and son Hugh.]

Jacque at Tahoe

Bunga’s passport. [Margaret Barton.]

Hugh [Barton]. On his rope

Irish Nellie [Norris]. 1938. One small year

[Unidentified man.]

First game of the big game hunter. T.R. Junior. [Lacking.]

Little Farrars : John. Janice. Alison

Walking the bridge. November, 1937. [Charles G. Norris, Kathleen Norris, Gerald Hermann?]


The bedside manner. [Frank Norris with daughter Kathleen.]

[Nellie Norris.]

Kit. Sarah Lawrence graduate. 1937. [Lacking.]


Hugh Charles [Barton]. Newport. 1937

Nellie [Norris]. Good... But not flattering

The Vails. 1937

[Nellie Norris?]
"On the Bicy-girl." [Kathleen Norris.]

Midwinter, 1937. Alice and girls. [Alice Norris with daughters Kathleen, left, and Nellie.]

Palo Alto autumn. 1937. [Kathleen Norris and Kathleen Norris II.]

Harbor Day. Templeton [Crocker]. [Kathleen Norris, center with hat. San Francisco Bay.]


With Bobbela. [Kathleen Norris, left.]

With Nellie. [Kathleen and Nellie Norris.]

Nearly three. [Kathleen Norris.]

Kate is two. [Kathleen Norris.]

Hap on the Oklahoma. [Charles C. Hartigan.]

Captain Hartigan. December, 1937. [Charles C. Hartigan.]

Apartment of Rosemary and Richard Dawson. New York City

Margaret [Thompson]

Bill. Peg [i.e. Margaret Thompson]

[Kathleen Benet, left, and Margaret Thompson.]

In 1898. Billboards aplenty at Forty-second and Broadway, New York City, but no tall buildings and no traffic jams. [Clipped from unidentified print source.]

Traffic Jam. Right -- Streets were just as crowded in 1909 as now, if not more so. Here is a view at the corner of Dearborn and Randolph Streets in Chicago, with no motor car in sight. [Clipped from unidentified print source.]

Third Protestant Gentleman Tour, Inc. April 26th to June 1st. On the Kungsholm

Third Protestant Gentleman Tour, Inc. April 26th to June 1st. Lisbon [Portugal]

Third Protestant Gentleman Tour, Inc. April 26th to June 1st. Funchal : Madeira. May 1938. [Madeira Islands of Portugal.]


With her sisters... June. [Jane Thompson, Josephine Poynter, Margaret Thompson.]

[Nellie Norris. Portion of photograph torn away.]

[Nellie Norris. Portion of photograph torn away.]

Breakfast with Dad. [Frank Norris with daughter Kathleen.]

[Kathleen Norris and Kathleen Norris II.]

Ship's party. [Kathleen and Charles G. Norris.]

The C.G.Ns. [Charles G. and Kathleen Norris.]
volume 5, item :391
Down the six-mile grade. Funchal. [Madeira, Madeira Islands, Portugal.]

volume 5, item :392
Corey. Jane. [Kathleen and Charles G. Norris, center.]

volume 5, item :393-PIC
C.G. [i.e. Charles G.] Norris, Jr
Note
Separated from album and housed in --PIC.

Series 7 Album: Volume 6
Scope and Content
Leisure activities with Norris family members and friends, 1940's.

volume 6, item :1
Ellen Williamson. [Lacking.]

volume 6, item :2
Kathy and Bob. [Lacking.]

volume 6, item :3
George and Mile. Renoir. 1943. [Lacking.]

volume 6, item :4
Before restoration, this painting Ecce Homo by Urban Goertshacher, dated 1508,
hung in Vienna's Kunsthistorisches Museum. Notice black-robed donor at lower left.
[Clipped from unidentified print source.]

volume 6, item :5
This is the imposter in the canvas above. Crude painting of hands gave him away.
[Clipped from unidentified print source.]

volume 6, item :6
As the paint is removed, another pair of hands and mysterious ear are discovered.
[Clipped from unidentified print source.]

volume 6, item :7
More paint removed reveals the original donor of canvas, still in impostor's hat. Fully
restored, this beautifully painted young clergyman now fits into the picture. [Clipped
from unidentified print source.]

volume 6, item :8
After restoration, Ecce Homo is a livelier, stronger picture with the full-length figure
of Christ on balcony dominating the scene. Notice restored chicory plant on step.
[Clipped from unidentified print source.]

volume 6, item :9
Kathleen Wildes' Ricky Viscarra

volume 6, item :10

volume 6, item :11
Judy [Benet]

volume 6, item :12
Judy [Benet]: Summer, 1946

volume 6, item :13
The Fairies

volume 6, item :14
Anita McCreery

volume 6, item :15
Joey [Thompson]

volume 6, item :16
Jix. [i.e. Jacqueline Thompson.]

volume 6, item :17
Germaine [Thompson]

volume 6, item :18
Jacqueline and Germaine [Thompson]

volume 6, item :19
Markie [Benet]

volume 6, item :20
Midsummer Birthdays. [Kathleen Norris, center; Rosemary Dawson, second from left;
Alice Norris, third from left; Kathleen Fry, fourth from right.]

volume 6, item :21
Markie

volume 6, item :21a
Shoo-Shoo is three. [Lacking.]

volume 6, item :22
Mother's Club. [Kathleen Norris, center.]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Volume 6, Item: 23</th>
<th>Interval. [Kathleen Fry, Rosemary Dawson, Alice Norris, Margaret Thompson.]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Volume 6, Item: 30</td>
<td>Married: Phyllis McLeLLan, William Fritz. May, 1946. Here comes the moment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 6, Item: 32</td>
<td>Serious reflections. [Phyllis McLeLLan in mirror.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 6, Item: 33</td>
<td>&quot;Catch.&quot; [Phyllis McLeLLan with bouquet.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 6, Item: 34</td>
<td>&quot;I baked it myself, Dear.&quot; [Phyllis McLeLLan and William Fritz with wedding cake.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 6, Item: 36</td>
<td>[Alice Norris with children Nell, Charles and Kathleen.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 6, Item: 37</td>
<td>Bunny holds hiw own. [Lacking.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 6, Item: 38</td>
<td>George III. [Lacking.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 6, Item: 39</td>
<td>The old sailor: Summer. 1943. [Charles C. Hartigan.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 6, Item: 40</td>
<td>Adam with Cam. [Adam Hulton with daughter Margaret Campbell.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 6, Item: 41</td>
<td>Cam -- Larkin's hundred. 1943. [Margaret Campbell Hulton.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 6, Item: 42</td>
<td>Margaret Campbell Hulton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 6, Item: 43</td>
<td>Richard Charles. [Lacking.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 6, Item: 44</td>
<td>John William. [Lacking.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 6, Item: 45</td>
<td>&quot;Paula&quot; was made in 1889, has seldom been equaled since for photographic beauty. [Clipping of photograph by Alfred Stieglitz, from unidentified source.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 6, Item: 46</td>
<td>[Kathleen and Teresa Thompson.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 6, Item: 47</td>
<td>&quot;Barberries.&quot; Oyster Bay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 6, Item: 48</td>
<td>Faith Baldwin. [Inscription: &quot;Thy Kathleen -- Her Faith.&quot;]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 6, Item: 49</td>
<td>Barbara and Jim Ziegler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 6, Item: 50</td>
<td>Anthony Charles and John Peter Leonard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume 6, Item: 51</td>
<td>Richard II. [Richard Leonard.]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
At San Antonio, 1946. [Unidentified group.]

The two Anitas in Honolulu. [Anita McCreery and daughter Anita.]

Teuila at 81. [Isobel Field, once Isobel Strong.]

Shoo is three. [Kathleen Rose. Duplicate of 6:61.]

[Peter Benet. Duplicate of 6:84.]

Martha and Devine

Dicky [Dawson]: 1943

Dan [Poynter]

The Round-Up. Summer, 1946. [Alice Norris, back row, left; Kathleen Norris, back row, second from left, with hand on Nell Norris. Kathleen Norris II, far left with dog.]

Polly and Jim. [Lacking.]

Kathleen Rose. [Duplicate of 6:55.]

July birthdays, 1947. Enter Polly and Peter. [Lacking.]

Orphans of the storm. [Kathleen and Joey Thompson.]

Tacoma. [Charles, Nell and Kathleen Norris.]

[Group of unidentified boys.]

The man who came to dinner. [Charles G. Norris? Clipped from unidentified print source.]

Geroget's third was in Los Angeles. [Taffy and George Fry.]

The McCreerys in Hawaii. [Anita McCreery, in arms of mother Anita.]

Little Nancy Gilman

Neatsies II and III. [Anita McCreery with daughter Anita.]

Tomorrow's people. [Kathleen Norris, center.]

[Group of children. Kathleen Norris, standing, second from left; Nell Norris, standing, third from left. Duplicate of 6:76.]

Alice [Norris], her father and the children [No. 6:73] in Tacoma. Autumn -- 1946

Alice, her father [No. 6:72] and the children in Tacoma. Autumn -- 1946. [Nell, second from right; Kathleen, right.]

[Nellie Norris.]

Bob and the gang

[Group of children. Kathleen Norris, standing, second from left; Nell Norris, standing, third from right. Duplicate of 6:71.]

James Thompson Poynter

[Kathleen Norris, surrounded by children.]
The Anitas. [Anita McCreery and daughter Anita.]

Polly's friend Margie Natress is holding her -- ...And the others are Nell's friend Gail:
Jane and Gael McManus -- Boppy
Markie: Peter: Judy. [Benet siblings.]

Polly

Peter and Lady friend. [Kathleen Norris and Peter Benet.]

Judy [Benet]

The Benets. [Markie, Peter and Judy.]

One times one. [Peter Benet. Duplicate of 6:56.]

Presents. [Kathleen Norris opening gifts, with unidentified children.]

[Unidentified women.]

Anthony and John Leonard

[Anthony and John Leonard.]

Rickey Viscarra

The McBaine Boys

Dick and sons. [Dick Leonard, with sons Anthony, Richard and John.]

Eleonor Hodgins. 18 months

Six months. [Eleonor Hodgins.]

Mary Sox and her boys

Little Jordans. Kennewick, Washington

[Skipped.]

[Group of children. Back row: Kathleen Norris, left; Nell Norris, right.]

Margie. [Second from left.]

Fran and Shoo Shoo [i.e. Kathleen Rose]

[Fran, Tony and Kathleen Rose

Norrises. [Kathleen, Nell, and brother.]

Frys


[Kathleen... with children.]

Patsy Green. [Kathleen Norris, right; Nell Norris, third from left.]
volume 6, item :107
Dawsons

Josephine Poynter, with children Dan, Jim and Maggie.

volume 6, item :108
Greetings. Joe Thompson. [1937 Date covered by 6:110.]

Kathy again! [Kathleen Thompson.]

volume 6, item :109
Mrs. Charles Conway Hartigan, Jr. ...Wears her mother's wedding gown. September, 1947. [Bride of Con Hartigan. Clipped from unidentified print source.]


volume 6, item :110
Kathy again! [Kathleen Thompson.]

Rod and Patricia Hodgins

volume 6, item :111
Happy. [Charles C. Hartigan.]

Templeton Crocker. 1941

volume 6, item :112
"While father is at sea."

Air View: San Antonio Rancho

volume 6, item :113
Mark and Hap at "Larkin's Hundred." [Margaret and Charles C. Hartigan.]

The Dawsons. Ina. Earl

volume 6, item :114
Herr Doktor Langstroth. 1946

Sally Bell's boys

volume 6, item :115
[Unidentified boy.]


volume 6, item :116
Greg. Ellen. Margo. Williamson

Kay and Fred Shidler

volume 6, item :117
Little Alyard Queens. Victoria. Anne. Mary Stuart. Elizabeth

Harvey Somers' children

volume 6, item :118
Kathleen and Tom Carskaddon. New York, 1946

Little Berlin sisters. 1945 and 1946. [Richie and Brigid Berlin.]

volume 6, item :119
"The Dicks are here!" [Dick Leonard and son.]

Barberries. [From unidentified print source.]

volume 6, item :120
Teresa at eighteen. [Lacking.]

volume 6, item :121
Mark. KN. Frank. Tess. Jim. [Lacking.]

volume 6, item :122
[Lacking.]

Midsummer 1938. [Lacking.]
volume 6, item :137

[Group portrait. Kathleen Norris, back row center, kneeling.]

Mark at Con's wedding. Washington. September, 1946. [Margaret Hartigan.]

Rod and Patsy Hodgins

The Gossoon. Jim Dillon's John. Ireland

Small O'Hara's

Andy, Martha and Martha Jr. Devine

On the Carlo -- March, 1948. (Find the exhausted commisionaire.) [Frank Norris, center.]

Johnnie

Cigi. [Charles G. Norris II.]

Larry Harrises' Trio. Larry III. Edward. Caroline

The Carrigans. Bess. The Andrews Margaret Harris, Jane. 1913

Jean McDuffie's garden. [Berkeley.]

The Phillips house. Goshen, N.Y. First Thanksgiving. 1910

Brigid --, Richie --, Christine Berlin. 1947

Jim and Barbara Sutro Ziegeer's house. Connecticut. 1947

...And her disorderly crew. [Frank Norris, left; Alice Norris, center.]

The tidy little Carlo

Bert Boyden. The best man at St. Paul's. April 30th, 1909. [Clipped from unidentified print source.]


Great- Great- Great-Uncle Ben. [Photographic reproduction of painting.]


Phyllis' Baby. [Susan Fritz.]

[ Susan Fritz.]

"Lunch Bell!" [Susan Fritz.]

"Lunch Bell!" [Susan Fritz.]

Palo Alto. [Phyllis Fritz with daughter Susan.]

Sue and mother. [Phyllis and Susan Fritz.]

[Phyllis Fritz and daughter Susan.]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>167</td>
<td>Susan Fritz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>168</td>
<td>Phyllis Fritz and daughter Susan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>169</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>171</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>172</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>173</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>174</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>175</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>176</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>177</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>179</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>180</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>181</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>182</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>183</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>184</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>185</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>186</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>187</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>189</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>190</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>191</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>192</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>193</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Additional notes:
- Susan Fritz
- Phyllis Fritz with daughter Susan.
- Not Loretta Young -- Phyllis. Phyllis Fritz and daughter Susan.
- Lester and Betty Vail's house. Long Island. [New York.] [Clipped from unidentified print source.]
- Harvey Somers. Sally
- Ivan [Langstroth]. Vienna: 1935. [Kathleen Norris in fur coat.]
- Looking west to the sound. [Residence of Lester and Betty Vail. Long Island, New York.] [Clipped from unidentified print source.]
- Kate [Norris], Allie [i.e. Alice Norris], Buttons, Nell [Norris], Patsy [Green], Kit [i.e. Kathleen Fry], KN [i.e. Kathleen Norris] and Polly [Fry], Jo [i.e. Josephine Poynter], Dick [Dawson], Tony, Fran, Cigi [i.e. Charles G. Norris II], Taffy [Fry], Anita, Dan [Poynter], Dick [Dawson], Billy [Dawson], George [Fry], Julie, Maggie [Poynter], Jim [Poynter], Shoo Shoo
- So here they are again in 1948! -- July 16th -- Little Allens added. Alice behind Julie, next Kate. Edmunds on grass. Mollie being fed. -- And Cam!
- Neatsie starts for America, from Hawaii. [Anita McCreery.]
- Cousins -- 1941. [Taffy Fry, left; George Fry, right.]
- Prehistoric: The McCreerys. [Alice McCreery, left.]
- California Writers Dinner
- Jacqueline [Thompson]
- Babs and Jared at a milk price meeting. [Clipped from unidentified print source.]
- Gay children at Kit's
- Wall paper for a mother's room
- At Rio Del Mar. 1948
- First Communion. [Lacking.]
- Polly [Fry] suspicious. [Color photograph.]
- Taffy in color. [Lacking.]
- The Benets of Belgrave. [Peter Benet.]
- [Lacking.]
volume 6, item: 194
The Benets of Belgrave. [Benet residence?]

volume 6, item: 195
The Benets of Belgrave. [Markie, Judy and Peter Benet.]

volume 6, item: 196
The Benets of Belgrave. [Peter Benet.]

volume 6, item: 197
Polly [Fry]

volume 6, item: 198
The Benets of Belgrave. [Markie and Judy Benet.]

volume 6, item: 199
The Benets of Belgrave. [Markie Benet.]

volume 6, item: 200
Little Jeanne D'Arc. [Judy Benet.]

volume 6, item: 201
Tom. Haid. Charlie

volume 6, item: 202
Small Fry. Polly. Taffy

volume 6, item: 203
Polly [Fry]

volume 6, item: 204
Maggie : Andrew. [Poynter siblings.]

volume 6, item: 205
Ellen Williamson’s house. New Jersey. [Color house.]

volume 6, item: 206
With Andrew. [Kathleen Norris with Andrew Poynter.]

volume 6, item: 207
1063 Thomas Jefferson St. N.W., Washington 7, D.C. [Painted card.]

volume 6, item: 208
Tacoma. 1946. [Nell, Kathleen and Charles Norris; with unidentified woman, left. McCreery residence?]

volume 6, item: 209
Neatsie III. [Anita McCreery.]

volume 6, item: 210
Midsummer glory. July 16th, 1948. [Lacking.]

volume 6, item: 211
Jacqueline [Thompson]

volume 6, item: 212
Betrothed. Frances Anne Winston's engagement [to] George Robert Pfeiffer was announced at tea yesterday. [Frances Winston.] [Clipped from unidentified print source.]

volume 6, item: 213
--- And Buttons. [Nell, Alice, Kathleen and Charles Norris, with dog.]

volume 6, item: 213a
Maggie and Andrew.'48. [Lacking.]

volume 6, item: 214
Little Dawson. [Billy and Dick Dawson.]

volume 6, item: 215--PIC
[Kathleen Norris, right, and unidentified woman, hiking. Unidentified location.]

volume 6, item: 216--PIC
[Picnic scene. Unidentified woman eating.]

volume 6, item: 217--PIC
[Bohemian Club group portrait? Charles G. Norris, third row, left, with hat and black vest.]

Note
Separated from album and housed in --PIC.
[Unidentified man. San Francisco-Oakland Bay Bridge in background.]

Note
Separated from album and housed in --PIC.